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HIS is our earliest Masonic document with a date attached. It consists of a roll
of parchment, nine feet long by five inches in width, the writing extending
from edge to edge so as to leave practically no margin, and is composed of
four strips pasted together at the ends. The first mention made of this
important member of the family of Manuscript Constitutions is in an article
in the Freemasons' Quarterly Review for 1842, p. 148, one of a series descriptive of the treasures in the Library at Freemasons’ Hall. We there learn
that “ Miss Siddall, an elderly spinster, grand-daughter to the second wife of
the late Brother Dunekerly, having mentioned to Brother the Rev. H. R. Slade that she
possessed an interesting Masonic relic, which she wished to dispose of, he offered to place
it in the hands of Dr. Crucefix, for examination. The doctor, after perusal, considering
that it ought not to fall into other hands than the Grand Lodge, entered into an arrangement
with the Board of General Purposes, in 1839, for twenty-five pounds, which sum was a very
acceptable relief for Miss Siddall.”
The writer of the article, who signs himself “ Fidus,” states that “ It bears date 25th
December, 1183, and that this date is very nearly correct, may be inferred from the writing
which is in the court hand of that time.” A reference to the original will shew that the
skin is either erased or rubbed rather severely in the immediate neighbourhood of the date,
and that to one unaccustomed to old writing, the figures might easily'be read as 1183,
whereas one more accustomed to the task would have no hesitation in giving the correct
reading of 1583. The mistake of our Brother Fidus would therefore be pardonable, had he
not inferentially posed as an expert, with the consequent disadvantage of showing that he
absolutely knew nothing about tbe matter. He is indeed forced, later on, to admit that Dr.
Oliver was of opinion that the writing must be referred to the time of Elizabeth ; a much
better guess, for which he was probably indebted to a more correct reading of the date.
There is an endorsement on the roll, beginning with the opening verse of the first
chapter of the Gospel of St. John. Fidus states that this is “ in the handwriting of the
late Brother Thomas Dunckerly.” We may fairly assume that he jumped at this conclusion
from the fact that the document had been discovered in the possession of one of Dunckerley’s
connections. Brother H. Sadler, however, who from his position as Sub-Librarian, has seen
perhaps more of Dunckerley’s handwriting than any brother living, says,1 “ having made a
comparison, I have no hesitation in saying that there is not the faintest resemblance to his
handwriting on this parchment.” Personally, I am inclined to endorse Bro. Sadler’s opinion.
It would have been satisfactory to trace this interesting scroll to Dunckerley, but I fear we
must content ourselves with his wife’s grand-daughter.
1

Masonic Facts and Fictions, 91.

The Grand Lodge No. 1 Manuscript Boll.
Mr. Henry Jenner, F.S.A., writing critically of this manuscript in the appendix to
Bro. Sadler’s book, says, “ The handwriting of the Roll is certainly of the date appended to
it, 1583 or thereabouts, but the language of the Charges is considerably earlier, as may
easily be seen by a comparison of the expressions used with those of Shakespere or of the
Authorised Version of the Bible. I am of opinion that, making allowance for traditional
corruption of the text, one may date the composition of the document some century earlier
than the copy.”
Curiously enough, our late Brother Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, in his scholarly preface
to Bro. Hughan’s “Old Charges,” gives the date of this manuscript as 1632, and the mistake
is repeated in the body of the work. This would appear quite incomprehensible, and I can
only attribute the error to the peculiarly undecipherable nature of our dear brother s handwriting, far more difficult to read, as many of us can testify, than even the document which
we are now discussing; and a glance at the facsimile will show that this is itself no light
task.
The Grand Lodge No. 1 Manuscript Roll has been previously published in Hughan’s
“ Old Charges,” 1872, and in Sadler’s “ Masonic Facts and Fictions,” 1887, accompanied in
the latter case by a facsimile of a small portion of the last strip. No complete facsimile has
heretofore been published. It is as well to call attention to the fact that the last six lines
of our facsimile, in the more modern handwriting, are not placed at the end of the charges
in the original roll, but are an endorsement on the reverse of the document.
In Dr. Begemann’s classification this roll gives its name to the Grand Lodge Branch
of the Grand Lodge Family, and it is placed by Bro. Gould in his class 3.

(tecmfr Sofrcje 5lo» 1 ^lanu^crt^t
® Jje migltte of tlje ffatljci* of Ijcouen and the wysedome of the glorious soonne
through the grace & the goodnes of the holly ghoste y‘ been three psons & one god be wttl
vs at or beginning And give vs grace so to gou’ne vs here in or lyving that wee maye come
to his blisse that neu’ shall have ending. SVmen.
©ooi> breitreren onb feUon>ea otto purpose is to tell yow howe & in what
mann’ wise this woorthy crafte of Massonrie was begon & afterwards howe yt was kept by
woorthy kings & prynces & by many other woorshipfull men & also to those that been heire
we will charge by the chardgs that longith to eu’y trewe Masson to keepe, for in good faithe
and they take good heed to yt yt is woorthy to be well kepte, ffor yt is a woorthy craft & a
Curious science, for their been seaven liberall Sciences of the wch seaven yt is one of them
And the names of the seaven Sciences been these, ffirst is Gramm’ and that teacheth A
man to speake trewly and to wryte trewly. The Second is Rethoricque and that
teacheth a man to speake faier in suttle tearmes And the thirde is Dialecticke and
that teacheth A man to decerne or knowe trought from false. And the fourth is
Arsemstricke and that teacheth A mann to recken & to coumpt all mann’ of numbers
And the fyfte is Geometrye And that teacheth a man the mett & measure of earth
and all other things, the which Science is called geometrey. And the vj^1 Science is
called Musicke & that teacheth a man the Crafte of song and vice of tonge and Orgaine
Harpe & Trompe. And the vijth science is called Astronomie And that teacheth A mann to
knowe the course of the Soonne & the Mone and of the Starrs. These be the vij liberall
Sciencs. The wh vij be all found by one scyence that is to saye geometrey, and this maye A
manne prove that the Science of the worlde is found by Geometrey, ffor geometrey teacbeth
A man to measure, ponderacon & weight of all mann’ thing on earthe, for there is no
man that woorketh any crafte, but he woorket h by some mett or by some measure nor no man
buyeth or sellith but by some measure or some weight and all this is geometrey. And these
martchants and all Craftsmen and all other of the vj Sciencs and especially the Ploweman
and the Tillers of all mann’ of graine and seeds Yyne planters and setters of other fruetsffor by Gramm’ nor Arsemetricke nor Astronomy nor none of all the other vi can no man
fynde mett nor measure w^out Geometrey Wherfore methincketh that the Science of
geometrey is moste woorthey that fyndith all other &c.
Ijcw tljrtt tilts nJOOVtljtjc £«ctcm-c was fyrste begon I shall you tell Before
Noes ffludd their was A man that was called Lameth as yt was wrytten in the Byble in the
fourth chapt’ of genesis, And this Lameth had twoe wyves & the one wyfe heighte Adaa
and the other height Sella by this first wyfe Adaa he gat twoe Soonnes and the one
heighte Jabell, and the other heighte Juball and by the other wyfe Sella he begat a soonne
& a daughter and theis iiij or Children found the beginning of all the Crafts in the
worlde and this eldest soonne Jabell found the Crafte of Geometrey and he depted flocke
of sheepe and lands in the feild & firste wraught A house of stone & tree as yt is noted in
the Chapter abovesaid And his broother Juball founde the Crafte of Musicke, song of
toonge, harp and orgain And the third Broother Tubalcain found Smight Crafte of
golde sylu’ and Copper yron & steele, And the Daughter founde the Crafte of weaving
And these Children knewe well that god would take vengeance for synne ether by fyer or
water. Wherfore they wrytten their Science y‘ they had found in ij pyllers of stone that

iv.
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they might be found after noes ffludd And the ane stone was Marble for that will not
burne wth any fyer And the other stone was Called Laterns for that woulde not drown in
any water Our Intent is to tell yow treuly howe & in what mann’ these Stones weare
found that these sciencs were wrytten in the greate Hermarines that was Cubyes soonne the
wch Cubye was Semms soonne that was Noes soonne this same Hermarines was aftrward
called Hernes the father of wysdome he found one of the ij pyllers of stone and found the
science wrytten therein And he taught yt to other men, and at the making of the Tower of
Bahilon their was Massonrey made muche of And the kyng of Babylon that heighte
Nemroth was A masson himself and loved well the Crafte as yt said wth maistrs of stories
And when the Cittie of Nynyvie & other Cities of the Est shoulde be made Nembroth the Kyng
of Babylon sent thithr fortie Massons at the Rogacon of the kyng of Nynyvie his Cossen
And when he sent them forth he gaue them A chardge on this manner that they should be
trwe one to another & that they should live tiuely togither and that they should sve their
Lorde truely for their paie so that their mr maye haue woorship and all yl long to him and
other moe Chardges he gaue them And this was the first tyme that eu’ any Masson had any
chardge of his Crafte.
jpioveojjer wl)C« gUnntljcmt and Sara his wyfe went into Egipt and there he
taught the vij Sciencs vnto the Egiptians & he had A woorthy scholler that heighte Ewckled
& he Learned right well and was A mr of all the vij sciencs & in his dales yt befell that
the Lords and the Estats of the Realme had so many soonnes that they had gotten some
by their wyves and some by other Ladies of thee Realme for that Land ys A hott Land &
plenteous of gen’acon & they had no competent Lyvelehod to fynd their children
wherefore they made muche care, and then the Kyng of the Land made a greate counsell
and A parleament to wytt howe they maye fynde their children honestly as gentleme and
they could fynd no mann’ godd waye And then did they through all the Realme that yf
there weare any man that could enforme the that he should come vnto them and he shoulde
be so rewarded for his travell that he shoulde holde him well pleased After that this crye
was made then came this woorthy clarke Ewklad and said to the kyng and to all his greate
Lords if ye will take me yor children to gou’ne and to teache them one of vij sciencs
wherwth they maye Lyve honestly as gentleme should vnder A condicon, that ye will
grant me and them that I maye haue power to rule the after the mann’ that the scyence
ought to be ruled. And that the kynge and all his cousell graunted anon, and assayled the
Comission And then this woorthy tooke to him these Lordes soonnes and taught them this
Science of geometrey, in prackticke for to woorke in stones all mann’ of woorthy woorke that
longith to buylding Churches, Temples, Castles, Towers and Manners, and all other mann’
of buylding And he gave them A Chardge on this mann’
®lje ffirst t}0 tljttt tljcrj sljoulbr Be trewe to the king and to the Lordse that
they serve And that they should love well togither & be trewe eche one to other and that
they should calle cache other his ffellowe or els his broother and not his servant nor his
knave nor none other foule name And that thei shoulde trwly deserue their paye of the
Lorde or the mr that they serve and they shoulde ordeinge the wysest of them to be mr of
the woorke and nether for love nor Lynadge ne ryches nor flavour to sett another
that hath litle conning to be mr of the Lords woorke wherby the Lorde should be
evill served And they asshamed And also that they should call ye gou’ner of the woorke
mr in the Tyme that they woorke w**1 him And other many mo Chardgs that are long to
tell And to all theis Chardgs he made them sweare a greate othe that men vsed in
that tyme and ordeyned for them reasonable paye that they might lyve honestly by, And
also that they should come and assemble tegither eu’y yere once howe they might woorke
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best to serve their Lorde for his proffitt and to their owen woorship and to Correct wthin
themselves him that had trespassed against the Crafte and thus was the Crafte grownded
there And that woorthy Clarke Ewcklod gaue yt the name of geometrie, and nowe
in is called throught all this Land Massonrey sythen long after when the childre of
Israeli weare come into the Land of Behest that is nowe called emong vs the countrie of
Jerusalem King David began the Temple that is Called Templu Domi and is Named wth
vs the Temple of Jerusalem And this same King David lovid well Massons and churisshed
muche and gave them good paye and he gave the Chardges and the mann’s as he had
learned in Eagipt given by Ewckled And other Chardges moe that ye shall heare
affward And after the Decease of the King David Salomo that was King Davids soonne
pformed out the Temple that his ffathr had begon And he sent for Massons into Dyu’s
Countries and dyu’s Lands and gath’d them togither so that he had iiijxx Thousand of
woorkemen that weare woorkers of stone and weare all Named Massons And he Chose of
them iij Thousand that weare ordeyned to be maisters and Geu’ners of his woorke.

&W& fuvtljcr move tljeovc was a kyng of another reigne that me called Iram
and he Loved well king Salomon and he gave him Tymber to his woorke and had A
soonne that height Aynone and he was a mr of geometrey And was cheife maist1 of all
his Massons and was mr of all his graving & Carving and all other mann’ of massonrye
that belongith to the Temple And this Is wytnessed in the Byble in the iiij booke of the
Kyngs the iij<le Chapter and the Sallomon confirmed both Chardgs and the mann’s that
his ffathr had given to Massons And thus was that woorthy Crafte of Massonrey
Confirmed in the Countrey of Jerusalem And in many other Kyngdomes. Curious
Craftes men walked aboute full wyde in Dyu’s Countries soome to Learne more Crafte
and conning & some to teache them that had but litle conning and so yt befell that
their was on’ Curious Masson that height Naymus greens that had byn at the making of
Sallomons Temple & he came into ffraunce and there he taught the Science of massonrey
to men of ffraunce And there was one of the Regall lyne of ffraunce that height Charles
Martell And he was A man that Loved well suche A Crafte and Drewe to this Naymus
greens and Learned of him the Crafte And to vppon him the Chardges & y6 mann’s.
And afterward by the grace of god he was elect to be Kyng of ffraunce. And when he
was in his Estate he tooke Massons and did healp to make men Massons y* weare
none & sett them A woorke and gave them bothe the Chargs & mann’s and good
paye that he had learned of other Massons And confirmed them A Charter from
yere to yeare to holde their assembly wheare they woulde, And churrishe them right muche
And thus came the Crafte into ffraunce.
in all this season stode voyde of any
chardge of Massonrie vntill S‘ Albons tyme and in his dayes the kyng of Ingland that was
a paynym he did wall thee towne aboute that is called S‘ Albons And S‘ Albon was A
woorthy knyght & stewards of the kyngs housholde and had the gou’ment of thee Realme
& also of thee towne walls and loved Massons well And chirished them muche and he made
their paye right good (standing as the Realme did) for gave them ijs vjd a weeke & three
pence to their cheire for before that tyme throws the Land A masson toke but A peny a
daye and his meate vntill S‘ Albone amended yt and gaue them A charter of thee
Kynge & his Counsell for to houlde A gen’all counsell And gaue yt the Name of An
Assemblye And was thereat him self and healped for to make Massons and gaue the
Chardges as yee shall heare afterwarde rights sons.
tire decease of §atj«te there came din’s wares into England of dyu’s
nacons so that the good rule of massory was destroyed vntill the tyme of knigte Athelston
that was A woorthy kyng of England & brought all this land into rest and
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peace and bnylded many greate workes of Abyes and Toweres and many
other buyldings And Loved well Massons And bad A soonne that height Edwin
and he loved Massons muche more then his ffather did And he was A greate
practyzer of Geometrey and he drewe him muche to taulke comen wth massons to
learne of them the Crafte And afterward for Love that he had to Massons and to the Crafte
he was made A Masson And he gat of the kyng his ffather A Charter and A Comission to
houlde eu’y yere a sembly once A yeare wheare they woulde w*hin thee realme of England And
to Correct within them self faults and Trespasses that weare done wthin the Crafte And he
held himself an assembly at Yorke & there he made massons and gaue them chargs and
taught them manners, and comaunded that rule to he kept for eu’ after And gaue them the
Charter and the comission to keepe, and made an ordynaunce that yt should he renewed
from kyng to kyng. And when the assembly was gathered togither he made a crye that all
olde Massons & yoong that had any wryting or vnderstanding of the ehardges and the
mann’s that weare made before in this land or in any other y* they should bring and
shewe them fourthe. And when yt was prooved their were founde some in ffreanche some
in Greeke and some in english and some in other langags and they weare found all to one
intent And he made A booke there of howe the Crafte was founded. And he himself bade
and comaunded that yt should be redd or told when any masson should be made And for to
give his Chardge and from that dale vntill this tyme mann’s of massons haue byn kept
in that forme as well as men might gou’ne yt &c. ffurthermore at dyu’s assemblies Certein
Chardgs haue byn made and ordeyned by the best advise of mrs & fellowes Tunc Vnus ex
Seniorihus tenent libru & ille vel illi apposuerut manus sub libru t tu’c pracepta deherent
legi &c.
(Quevtj man iljat is §1 mason take right good heede to these chardgs yf that
any mann fynde him self gyltye in any of these chardgs that he amend him self agaynste
god. and especially ye that are to he charged take good heede that ye maye keepe these
chargs right well, for yt is great prill A mann to forsweare himself vpon A booke. The
fyrst Chardge ys this That ye shall bee trewe men to god and holly Churche and you vse
no Errour nor heresye by yor vndrstanding or discreacon hut be yee discreet men or wyse
men in eache thing, And also that ye should be true leage men to the king of England
wthoute treason or any other falshoode and that ye knowe no treason nor treachery hut
yf ye amend yt preevylie if yo maye or els warne the kyng or his counsell thereof And
also ye shall he true Eache on’ to another That is to saye to euy Masson of the Crafte of
Massonry that be massons allowed, ye shall do vnto them as ye would that they shoulde
doe vnto yow And also that ye kepe all the counsells of yor ifellowes truely be yt in Lodge
01 in Chamber And all other Counsells that ought to bee kept by the waye of Massonhoode
And also that no Masson shall be A theefe or otherwise as far foorth as ye maye wytt or
knowe. And also that ye shall be true eache one to othr And to the Lord or mr that ye
serve And truly to see to his pfEts & his vantadge, and Also yow shall call Massons yor
ifellowes or brythren and none other foule names And also ye shall not take yor fellowes
weif in vyllany, nor desyre vngodly his daughter nor his servant nor put him to no
diswoorship And also that ye paye trewly for his meate and dryncke there wheare you goe
to hoorde And also ye shall doe no vyllany in that place where yow goe to horde wherby
the Crafte might be sklaundred These he thee Chardges in gen’all that longith to eu’y
true Masson to keepe both mra and ifellowes.
UleJjearsc I will other Chardgs singuler for m & ifellowes ffirst that no m or
ffellowe shall take vpon him any Lordes woorke nor any other mans woorke vnles he
knowes hinself able and suflBcient of Conning to pforme the same so that their Crafte haue
no slaunder or diswoorship therhy, but yt the lorde maye he well & truely served. Also that
r3
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no m take no woorke, but y he take yt reasonably so that the Lorde maye be well served
wth his owne good and the mr to ly ve honestly and to paye his fellowes treuly their paye
Also that no mr nor fellowe shall not supplant any other of theire woorke

as tbe mann’ is.

that is to saye, yf he haue taken A woorke in hand, or els stand mr of the Iiordes woorke
he shall put him out, except he shall be vnable of Conning to end the woorke
rs

that no m

Q,X\i> also

or ffellowes take no prentice but for thee terme of vij yeres, and the prentice

be able of byrthe, that is to saye free borne, & hole of Lymes as A man ought to be.
also that no

And

mrs nor ffellowes take no allouannce to be made masson wth assent &

counsell of his fellowes.

And that he take him for no lesse tyme then vj or vij yeres and

that he wch shall be made a masson be able in all mann’ degrees, that is to saye free borne, come
of good kyndred, true and no bondman
ought to haue.

And also that he haue his right lyms, as a ma’

Also that no mason take any prentice vnles he haue sufficient occupacon

for to sett him on’, or to sett iij of his fellowes or ij at the least on woorke

And also that

no mr nor ffellowe shall take no mans woorke to Taske that was woont to goe to Jorney
Also that euery mr shall give paye to his fellowes but as they deserve, so that hee be not
deceived by falce woorkemen.

Jt-lso that rtoe mason sclanfrcv an other behynde his backe to make him lose
his good name or his worldly goods also that no fellowe wthin the Lodge or wthout myse
answer another vngodly nor reprochefally without some reasonable cause
mason shall reu’nce his elder and put him to woorship.

Also that eu’y

And also that no mason shall be

no comon player at hassard or at dyee nor at none other vnlawfull playes wherby the
Crafte might be slaundred

And also that no mason shall vse no leachery nor be no baude

wherby the Crafte might be slandred

And also that no ffellowe goe into the Towne A

nights tyme there as is A Lodge of ffellowes wthout that he haue A fellowe wth him that
might beare him wyttnesse that he was in honest placs

Also that eu’y mr and fellowe

th

shall come to the assembly if that it be wi n fyftie myles aboute him, yf he haue any
warning.

And if he haue trespassed againste the Crafte then for to abyde the awarde of

the mrs & fellowes

Also that eu’y mr & fellowe that haue trespassed againste the Crafte

shall stand there at the award of the mr3 and ffellowes to make him accorded if they
can And if they maye not accorde them to goe to the Comon Lawe
r

m

nor

fellowe

make no

moulde nor

Squayer nor rule

lay’ wthin the logge nor wthout to hewe no moulde stones.
receive & Chirrishe, staying ffellowes when they

to

gllacr iljat no

no lay’

nor sett no

And also that eu’y mason

come ou’ the Countryes And sett

them a worke if they will as the manu’ is that is to saye if they haue mould stones in his
place, or els hee shall refreshe him wth moony vnto thee next Logging.

2U.0O tltat

CUCVtJ

mason shall truely serve the Lorde for his paye and eu’y mr truly to make annend of his
woorke be yt Taske or Jorney if he haue yor Commaunds and that they ought for to have.

Siljeee (SDljarges tljat nice Ijanc nowe rehearsed vnto yow all and all others
that belong to Masons yee shall keepe. so healpe yow god and your hallydome, And by
this booke in yor hande vnto yor power.

3^men, Sfobeit.

gteviptum Anno bom in i 1583°.
glie ^ecembois 25°.
[Endorsed.]
In the beginning was the Word ;
And the Word was with God.
And the Word was God.
Whose Sacred and universal Law
I will endeavour to observe
So help me God .\ .\
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HIS is a parchment roll of four strips, pasted end to end, in all nine feet long,
by nearly seven inches wide. Mr. Scott, Keeper of the Manuscripts in the
British Museum, is of opinion that it was written about the middle of the
seventeenth century. Its history is a short one. It was found by a non*
mason among some rubbish while pulling down or re-building a house at the
west end of London, and purchased from him by a Brother who parted with
it towards the end of last year to the Grand Lodge Library.
There will not be the least hesitation in classing this new copy with the “ Roberts
family of Constitutions. The Roberts family of Bro. Begemann’s classification consists of
the Roberts’ printed copy, 1722 ; the Harleian Ho. 1942 MS., given by us in our volume n.
of Reprints; and the Rawlinson MS. in the Bodleian Library. All three of these are
virtually identical in text, the slight differences being of an unimportant nature, and the
gronp was discussed at some length by Bro. Begemann in A.Q.C., i., 159. The text of
Grand Lodge No. 2 MS. agrees throughout (with one difference to be referred to hereafter) with the other members of this family, and by turns corroborates one or other of
the slight variations in the three versions hitherto known. Under these circumstances, I
have been at some pains to discover whether the newest version might be looked upon as
either the original or the copy of any one of the others. Dr. Begemann proved very clearly
that no one of these three can be considered as derived from either of the others, and the
same line of reasoning demonstrates over and over again, that the Grand Lodge No. 2
is equally an independent version. It is not copied from one of the three, it has not served
as the original of either, and moreover, it is not copied from either of the originals which
have served the other members of the group. It therefore proves that there must have
been several of this class in existence before any one of the four now known was written,
and the textual value of all four is enormously enhanced. Brother Gould’s doubts as to the
authority and weight of the Harleian should now be set at rest by the discovery of this
manuscript. By a comparison of several readings in the different versions, it would be
easy to prove the assertions I have made above, but I have no wish to enter into this matter
at any length, especially as I think that one passage alone will prove all three of my
propositions. I will merely add that a few words from Dr. Begemann on this question
would be acceptable to the readers of Ars Quatuor Goronatorum.
The single passage I allude to is the first Charge, and I append the words used
in each of the four versions of the family.

The Grand Lodge No. 2 Manuscript Boll.

ii.

■G.L., No. 2.

I am to admonish you to honour God and his holy Church, and y1 yw vse
noe heresie nor Error accordinge to yor vnderstandinge, or by ye teachings of
discreet men.

Roberts’.

.... that you use no Heresy, Schism and Error in your Understandings,
or discredit Men's Teachings.

Harleian.

.... that you vse noe heresie or error in youre vnderstanding or discredit
men teaching.

Rawlinsoti.

.... that you use no Error, nor Eresie in your Understanding.1

The special passage to he noted is italicised in the above extracts. It will be
observed that Roberts and Harleian agree, and as they are not copied from each other (as
proved by Bro. Begemann) they evidently can not be copied from the G.L. No. 2, as no
two copyists would make the same emendation. The originals of Harleian and Roberts
evidently contained their special form of words. But it might be argued that G.L. No. 2
was copied from one or the other of these two, and that the difference was made by the
scribe of the latter. Or perhaps that all three were copied from a similar version, two
having preserved the ipsissima verba, and one having altered the reading. To show the
groundlessness of this argument it will be sufficient to take the similar charge in MS.
Constitutions of other families and again compare.
I do not choose, perhaps, the best
for my purpose, as I confine myself to manuscripts which have already been edited by us in
former volumes.
Lansdowne.

and to vse noe Error or Heresie you vnderstanding and by wise mens
teaching.

Harleian, 2054.

yw use no heresie nor error by your vnderstanding or teaching of
discreat men.

Sloane, 3848.

that you vse noe heresie nor errour by yor vnderstanding or by teaching
of a discreat man.

•Sloane, 3323.

that you use no heresie by your understanding or by teaching discreet
men.

W. Watson.

that ye shall use neither errour nor heresie by yo1' own understanding
or discreat or wisemens teaching.

I think it will be admitted that G.L. No. 2 MS. has preserved an authentic reading,
and that the variation is not due to the initiative of this particular scribe. Therefore, it
can not be copied from one of the group hitherto known to us, neither can it be copied from
the same original as either of them; but from a hitherto unknown original, belonging to
the same family, and containing this particular form of words.
The four members of this group differ among themselves in a rather remarkable
manner, the arrangement of the component parts of the documents being diverse. The
following table will show this at a glance.
1

original.

I cannot vouch for the literal spelling of the Eawlinson extract, as hitherto I have not seen the
I have found it impossible to avoid a few mistakes in the transcripts prepared by me for our

series of Reprints, despite painful carej and X have always found that those printed in our Masonic
Magazines are very far from perfect.

But I have little doubt that the passage above, taken from the

Masonic Magazine, iv., 103, is correct enough for our purpose.

The Grand Lodge No. 2 Manuscript Boll.
Grand Lodge, No. 2.

Haleian, No. 1942.

Traditional history.
Traditional history.
Exhortation.
Exhortation.
33 articles (new & old). 26 of the articles,
one of which is,
however, accidentally omitted.
Admonition.
6 New articles, so
headed. A 7th
is omitted.
Admonition.
Oath of Secrecy.
Heading to Apprentice Charge.
10 articles, of woh
10 articles.
the 5th is accidentally omitted.

Rawlinson.

Roberts Print.
Traditional history.
Exhortation.
26 of the articles.

Traditional history.
Exhortation.
26 articles, hut compressed into 24.

Admonition.

Admonition.

Oath of Secrecy.
Heading to Apprentice Charge.
10 articles.

“ Additional orders ”
being the 7 previously omitted.
Oath of secrecy, repeated.

Oath, of Secrecy.

To produce this diversity I submit that there must have been at least 6 previous
versions of this particular family, as follows :—
ORIGINAL.
26 articles.

“ Discreet men ”
26 articles.

“ Discredit men ”
26 articles.
intermediate.

Grand Lodge No. 2.

Harleian 1942.

Faulty
26 articles in 24intermediate.
Roberts.

Rawlinson.

This is the least number which could possibly suffice, but there may have been many more
intermediate versions; so that we may confidently expect sooner or later to see this, at
present, small family, considerably increased. It has always been an iutei’esting one, and
its value has been considerably enhanced by the latest addition to it. The new rules reveal
a much more complicated organisation than some of our writers have been willing to
attribute to Freemasonry before the establishment of the Grand Lodge in 1717, and this
evidently dates from the early part of the 17th century at least. Roberts, on what
authority is unknown, dates it from 1663.
The Grand Lodge No. 2 Manuscript Roll has never previously been reproduced in
any form.
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The Almighty Sather of Heaven, with ye wisdome of ye glorious Son through ye
goodnesse of ye holy Ghost, three psons in one Godhead be wth our begininge, and give vs
grace Soe to governe our lives, y1 wee may come to his blisse which never shall have end,
Amen.
Good Bretheren and ffellowes our purpose is to tell y'v how and in w* manner this
Craft of Masonry was begune, and afterwards how it was Hounded, by worthy kings and
princes, and many other wayes hurtfull to none : And alsoe to them y* be here we will
declare what doth belonge to every ffree Mason to keepe ; ffor in good ffaith if yo"’ take
heed therevnto it is well worthy to be kept, beinge one of ye Seaven liberall Sciences, wch
are these y1 followe.
1. Grammer y* teacheth a man to Speake truely, & write truely.
2. Rhetoricke y4 teacheth a man to Speake faire & in Subtill terms.
3. Logicke y4 teacheth a man to discern truth from ffalshood.
4. Arithmetcke y4 teacheth to accompt & reckon all manner of numb18.
5 Geometry y4 teacheth mett and measure of any thinge, and from thence cometh
Masonry.
6 Musick y4 teacheth Songe and Voyce.
7 Astronomy y4 teacheth to knowe ye Course of ye Sun and ye Moone, and other
ornaments of heaven.
Rote I pray yow that these are contained vnder Geometry ffor it teacheth mett and
measure, ponderation, & waight of every thinge in and vpon ye fface of the whole earth:
ffor yw know y4 every Craftsman works by measure ; he or She y4 buys or Sells is by
waight or measure : Husbandmen, Navigators, planters, and all of them vse Geometry, ffor
neither Grammer, Rhetorick, Lodgicke, or any of ye Said Sciences can Subsist without
Geometry; Ergo most worthy, Laudable, and honourable.
If yw aske me how this Science was first Inventd my answer is, this, y4 before yc
gen’all Deluge wch is comonly called Noah’s fflood, there was a man called Lamech as yw
may read in the fourth of Genesis who had two wives ye one called Adah, ye other Zillah,
By Adah he begott two Sons, Jaball & Juball: By Zillah he had a Sonn called Tuball,
and a doughter called Naamah. These fouer Children found ye begininge of all ye Crafts in
ye world, Jaball found out Geometry, and he divided fflocks of Sheepe and Lands, he first
built a house of Stone and Timber, Juball found out Musick, Tuball found out ye Smiths
Trade or Craft, alsoe of Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, and Steele, Naamah found out ye Craft
of Weavinge, And those children knew y4 God would take Vengeance for Sin, either by fire
or water, wherefore they did write these Sciences y4 they had found in two pillars of stone
y4 they might be found after y4 God had taken vengeance ; The one was of Marble y4 would
not burne ; The other was of Latres y4 would not drowne in water, Soe y4 ye one would be
prserved & not consumed if God would y4 any people should live vpon ye earth. It resteth
now to tell yw how these stones was found, wherein ye Said Sciences were written : After ye
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Said Deluge it Soe pleased God y* ye great Hermaxes whose Son Lnoium was, who was ye
Son of Sem who was the Son of Noah, The said Hermaxes was afterwards called Hermes ye
ffather of wisemen, He found one of ye pillars of stone, he found these Sciences written
therein, he tought them to other men. At ye Tower of Babell Masonry was much made on,
for ye kinge of Babilon who was Nemrod was a Mason, and loved well ye Science, And when
ye Cyty of Ninevie, and other Cytys of ye East Should be builded, Nemrod Sent thithr
threescore Masons, att ye desire of ye Kinge of Ninevie and when they went forth he gave
them Charge after this manner.
That they should be true one vnto another, and love one another, that he might have
worshipp by them, in Sendinge them to his Cozen ye kinge, He alsoe gave them charge
concerninge their Science, And then was it ye first tyme yl any Mason had charge of his
worke or Science : Alsoe Abraham and Sarah went into Egypt and tought ye Egyptians ye
Seaven liberall Sciences, And he had ane Ingenious scholler called Euclides, who p’sently
learned ye Said liberall Sciences. It hapned in his dayes ye Lords and States of ye Realme,
had Soe many Sonns vnlawfully begotten, by other mens wives & ladys y1 ye Land was
Burthened with them, haveinge Small meanes to maintaine them withall, The kinge
vnderstandinge thereof, caused a parliament to be called and Summoned for redresse, But
beinge Soe numberlesse y4 noe good could be done with them, he caused a proelamacon to be
made through ye Realme, y4 if any man could devise any course how to maintaine to
Informe the kinge, and he should be Well rewarded, Wherevpon Euclides came to ye kinge
and Said thus, My noble Soveraign If I may have order and Goverment of these Lords
Sonns 1 will teach them the Seaven liberall Sciences whereby they may live honestly like
Gentleme provided yl yw will grant me power over them by virtue of yo1' Comission, which
was Imediately effected and their Master Euclides gave them these admonitions followeinge.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8.

To be true to their kinge.
To their Master they Serve.
To be true vnto one another.
Not to miscall one another knave or Such like.
To doe their worke Soe duely y4 they may deserve their wages att their Masters
hands.
To ordaine ye wisest of them Master, and their Lord & master of his worke.
To have Such reasonable wages y4 ye workmen may live honestly and with creditt.
To come and assemble once in a yeare, to take councell in their craft, how they
may worke best to Serve their Lord and Master for his pffitt and their owne
Credit, and to correct Such as have offended.

Note y4 Masonry was heretofore termed Geometry, and Since ye people of Israeli
came to ye Land of Behest wch is now called Emeus, in the Cuntry of Jerusalem. Kinge
David began a Temple wch now is called ye Temple of our Lord, or ye Temple of Jerusalem,
And kinge David loved Masons well, and cherished them, ffor he gave them good payment,
and did give them a Charge as Euclides had done before, in Egypt, & further as hereafter
followeth. And after ye death of kinge David Solomon his Sonn finished the Temple which
his father began, He Sent for Masons of divers lands to ye number of fouer and twenty
thousand, of wch number fouer thousand were elected masters and Governours of the worke,
And there was another Kinge of another Region or Cuntry called Hiram, who loved kinge
Solomon, and he gave him timber for his worke, and he had a Sonn called Annon and he
was Master of Geometry and he was cheif master of all his Masons of Carved worke, and
all other their worke of Masonry y4 belonged to ye Temple, as appeareth by ye Bible In
libro primo Regum Cap: quinto. And kinge Solomon confirmed all things concerninge
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Masons y* David his father had given in charge, And these Masons did travell divers
Cuntrys, Some to augment their knowledge in the Said art, and to instruct others. And it
hapned y* a curious Mason named Memon Grecas y4 had beene att ye buildinge of Solomons
Temple, came into ffrance and taught ye Science of Masonry to ye ffrenchmen, And there
was a kinge of ffrance named Carolus Mortell, who loved greatly Masonry, who Sent for
this Said Memon Grecus, & learned of him ye Said Science, and became one of ye ffraternity,
Therevpon he began great works, & liberally did pay his workmen, He confirmed them a
large Charter, and was yearely prsent att their assembly, which was a great honour and
Incouragm1 to them, and Thus came ye Science into ffrance.
Masonry was vnknowne in England till Sf Alban came thither, who Instructed
y kinge in ye Said Science of Masonry, as alsoe in Divinity, who was a pagan He walled
ye Towne now called S‘ Albans, he became in high favour with ye kinge, in Soe much y4 he
was knighted, •& made ye kings Cheife Steward, and ye Realme was Governed by him vnder
ye kinge. He greatly Cherished and loved Masonry, and truely paid them their wages
e

weekly, which was iijsyjd the weeke, He purchased them a Charter from the kinge to hold
a generall yearely assembly and councell. He made many Masons and gave them Such a
charge as is hereafter declared Then hapned prsently after ye Martiredome of S4 Alban (who
is truely termed Englands proto Martire.) That a certaine kinge Invaded ye Land &
destroyed most pt of ye natives with fire and Sword, y4 ye Science of Masonry was much
decayed, vntill ye Raigne of kinge Athelston, (which Some call Adleston) who brought the
land into peace and rest from ye Insultinge Danes He began many Abbeys, Monastarys, and
other Religions houses, As alsoe Castles and other ffortresses for the defence of his Realme,
He loved Masons more then his gather, he greatly studied Geometry, and Sent into many
lands for men expert in yc Science he gave them a very large Charter, to hold a yearely
assembly to correct offenders in ye Said Science, And ye kinge himselfe caused a gen’all
assembly of all Masons in his Realme att Yorke, and there made many Masons, and gave
them a deep Charge for observation of all Such Articles as belonged to Masonry, and
delivered them ye Said Charter to keep, And when his assembly was gathered together, he
caused a cry to be made y4 if any Mason of them had any writeinge y4 did conceme
Masonry, or could Informe ye kinge in any thinge or matter y4 was wantinge in ye Said
Charge already delivered, y4 they or he should deliver them to yc kinge, or recite them to
him, and there were Some in ffrencb, Some in Greeke, and other languages, Wherevpon
ye kinge caused a booke to be made, which declared how ye Science was first Invented, and
ye ytility thereof, wch booke he commanded to be read and plainely declared when a man
was to be made Mason, y4 he might fully vnderstand what articles, Rules, & ordrs he was
obliged to observe, And from y4 tyme vntill this day Masonry hath beene much respected,
and prserved, And divers new articles have beene added to ye Said Charge, by good advice
and consent of ye best Masons & ffellowes.
Tunc vnus ex Senioribus teneat librum illi qui
Jussnjurandum reddatt et ponet manum libro vel
sup librum dum Articuli et prcepta Sibi legantur
Sayinge thus by way of Exhortation.
My Loveinge and respected ffriends & Bretheren I humbly beseech yow as yow Love
yo Souls Eternall welfare, yor owne Credit, and yor Cuntrys good, be very carefull in
observacon of these articles y41 am about to read to this Deponant for yo" are obliged to
pforme them as well as he Soe hopeinge yor care herein, I will by Gods Grace begin ye
Charge.
r
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I am to admonish yo"' to honour God and his holy Church, & yl yw vse noe
heresie nor Error accordinge to yor vnderstandinge, or by ye teachinge of
Discreet men.

2

I am to admonish y"’ to be true to or Soveraigne Lord ye hinge comittinge noe
treason, Mispression of Treason, or ffellony, And if any man shall comitt
Treason y4 yow knowe of, yw shall give notice to his Majtie his privie Councellors,
or Some other y4 have Comission to Enquire thereof.

3

Yow shall be true vnto yor ffellows & bretheren of the Science of Masonry, and
doe to them as yo"' would be done vnto.

4

To"- shall keepe secret ye obscure, & Intricate pts of ye Science, not discloseinge
them to any but such as Study and vse ye Same.

5

Yow shall doe yor worke truely & faithfully,
Advantage of him y4 is owner of ye Said worke.

Endeavouringe ye pflit &

6

Yow shall call Masons ffellows, or Bretheren, without addition of knave, or any
other bad Language.

7

Yow shall not take yo1' nightbours wife villainously, nor his doughter,'nor his

8

Yow shall not carnally lye wdth any woman y4 is belonginge to the house where
yw are att Table.

9

Yow shall truely pay for yoT meat and drinke where yow are att Table.

maide to vse ungodlily.

10

Yow shall not vndertake any mans worke knowinge yor Selfe vnable, and
vnexpert to pforme & effect ye Same, y4 noe aspersion or discredit may be
imputed to ye Science ; or ye Lord or owner of ye Said worko may be prjudiced.

11

Yow shall not take any worke to doe att excessive or unreasonable rates, to
deceive the owner thereof but Soe as he may be truely & faitfully Served
with his owns goods.

12

Yow shall Soe take yor worke y4 thereby yow may live honestly, and pay yor
ffellows truely as the Science doth Require.

13

Yow shall not Supplant any of yor ffellows of their worke (that is to say) if he or
they or any of them hath or have taken any worke vpon him or them or he or
they Stand Masters of any Lords or owners worke, y4 yw shall not put him or
them out or ffrom ye Said worke, although yw pceive him or them vnable to
finish ye Said worke.

14

Yow shall not take any apprentice to Serve yo"' in ye Said Science of Masonry
vnder ye terme of Seaven yeares, nor any but Such as are decended of good and
honesh parentage, y4 noe Scandall may be Imputed to ye Science of Masonry.

15

Yow shall not take vpon yw to make any one Mason without ye privity and
consent of five or Six of yor ffellowes, and none but Such a one as is ffree borne,
and whose parents live in good fame, & name, & that hath his right & pfect
limbs & psonall of body to attend ye Said Science,

16

Yow shall not pay any of yor ffellows more moneys then he or they have
deserved, y4 yow be not deceived by Sleight or false workeinge, and ye owner

17

Yow shall not Slander any of yor ffellows behinde their back to Impaire their
temporall Estate, or good name.

18

Yo"’ Shall not without vrgent cause answer yo1 ffellow doggedly, or vngodlily,
but as becometh a loveinge brother in the Said Science.

19

Yow shall duely reverence yo1' ffellows y4 ye bond of Charity, and mutuall Love,

thereof much wronged.

may continue constant and Stable amongst you.
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20

To"’ shall not (except in Christmasse) vse any vnlawfull Games, as Cards, Dice,
or Such like.

21

Yow shall not ffrequent any house of bawdry, or he a pander to any of yor
ffellows, or others, wch will be a great Scandall to ye Science.

22

Yo'v shall not goe out to drinke by night, or if any occasion happen y‘ y'v must
goe, yw shall not stay after Eight of ye clocke, haveinge Some of yor ffellowes, or
one att the least, to beare yw wittnesse of ye honest place yw were in, & yor good
behaviour, to avoyd Scandall.

23

Yo"’ shall come to ye yearely assembly, if yw know where it is kept beinge within
tenn miles of ye place of yor ahead, Submittinge yor Selfe to ye Censure of yor
ffellows wherein yow have erred to make Satisfaction, or else to defend by order
of ye kings Laws.

24

Yow shall not make any Square, Mould, or Rule, to mould Stones withall, but
Such as are allowed by ye ffraternity.

25

Yo'v shall sett strangers on worke haveinge Imploymt for them, att least a
ffortnight & truely pay them their wages, and if y"’ want worke for them yw
shall releive them with money to defray their Reasonable Charge to ye next
Lodge.

26

Y'v shall attend yor worke and truely end ye Same whether it he taske or
Journey worke, If y"' may have yor wages and payment, truely accordinge
to yor bargaine made with ye Master or owner thereof.

27

Roe pson of what degree Soever be accepted a ffree Mason vnlesse he shall have
a Lodge of five free Masons att ye least, whereof one to be Master or Warden of
that Limitt, or division, wherein Such Lodge shall be kept and another of the
Trade of ffreemasonry.

28

That noe pson shall be accepted a ffree Mason but Such as are of able body,
honest parentage, good Reputacon, & observers of ye Lawes of the Land.

29

That noe pson hereafter which shall be accepted ffree Mason shall be admitted
into any Lodge or assembly, vntill he have brought a Certificate of ye tyme of
his acception, from ye Lodge yl accepted him vnto ye master of yl Limitt and
Division, where Such Lodge was kept, which said master shall Inroll ye same in
pchment, in a Roll to be kept for yl purpose, and give an accompt of all Such
acceptions att every genex-all assembly.

30

That every pson who is now a ffree mason shall bringe to ye master a note of ye
tyme of his acception, to ye end ye Same may be Inrolled in Such priority of
place as ye pson deservs, and to the end ye whole company and fellows may the
better knowe each other.

31

That for ye future ye Said Society, Company, and ffraternity of ffree masons
shall be regulated and governed by one Master and assembly and Wardens as
the said Company shall thinke fitt to chuse att every yearely generall assemby.
That noe pson shall be accepted a ffree mason except he be one and twenty
yeares old or more.

32
33

That noe pson hereafter be accepted a ffree mason or know ye Secretts of ye Said
Society vntill he shall first have taken ye oath of Secresie hereafter followeinge.

These Articles and Charge wch I have rehearsed to y"' yo"’ shall well and truely
observe & keep to yor power, Soe help yw God, & the holy Contents of this booke.
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The Charge belonginge to an Apprentice.
1

5Tow shall trnely honour God & his holy Church, ye king, yor Master, & Dame,
yw shall not absent yor Selfe but wth ye Lycence of both or one of them by day

2

Yw shall not purloyne or Steale nor be privie or accessary to ye purloyninge or
Stealeinge of ye Vail ewe of Six pence from them or either of them.

3

Yw shall not comitt adultry or fornication in the house of yor Master, with his

4

Yw shall not disclose yo1' Master or dame their Councell or Secretts wch they

or night.

wife doughter or maid.
have Imparted to yw or what is to be concealed, Spoken or done within ye
precincts of ye house by them or either of them, or any ffree Mason.
5

Yw shall not maintaine any disobedient Argument wth Master, Dame, or any
ffree mason.

6

Yw shall reverently behave yor Selfe to all ffree masons vseinge neither cards,
dice, or any other vnlawfull Games Christmasse excepted.

7

Yw shall not haunt or frequent any Taverns, Alehouses, or Such as goe into any
of them, except vpon yor Master or Dame their affaires, or with their or one of
their consent.

8

Yw shall not comitt adultry, or fornication in any mans house where yw shall be

9

Y'v shall not marry or contract yo1 Selfe to any woman dureinge yor apprenticeshipp,

att Table or att worke.

10

Yw shall not steale any mans goods but Especially
his ffellow Masons, or Suffer any one to steale of their goods but shall hinder
the ffellon if yw can, If yw cannot then yw shall acquaint yor Said Master and his
ffellows prsently.
The oath for Secresie.
I A : B : doe in ye p'sence of Almighty God & my ffellowes and Bretheren, here
prsent, pmise & declare, y* I will not att any tyme hereafter, by any act or
circumstance whoever directly, or indirectly, publish, discover, or reveale, or
make knowne, any of ye Secretts, priviledges or Councells of ye ffraternity or
ffellowshipp of ffree masonry, which att any tyme hereafter shall be made knowne
vnto me, Soe helpe me God, & yl; holy Contents of this booke.

VOL. IV.

FROM

THE ISABELLA MISSAL.

BRITISH MUSEUM, ADD. MSS., 18,851,
CIRCA, 1800 A.D.
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©Jje gncljcman ^lann$cript ^crll
HIS copy of the old Constitutions of Freemasons is written on a parchment
roll, consisting of strips sewn together, seven and a half feet long in all and
eight and five-eighths inches wide.
It was presented to the Grand Lodge of England by Brother George
Buchanan, Whitby, March 3rd, 1880. The Scroll was found with the papers
of the late Mr. Henry Belcher, an antiquary, who was a partner with the
father of Brother Buchanan (solicitor). Belcher was a friend of Brother
Blanchard, who, according to Hargrove, was the last Grand Secretary under the Northern
organisation, and from whom he obtained some of the effects of the then extinct “Grand
Lodge of All England” (York). For this reason it has been sought to identify the
Buchanan Roll with the missing manuscript of the York inventory, but Brother Hughan
has clearly set aside the claim, having cited the fact that the York MS. was dated A.D. 1630.
The Buchanan Roll is not dated, but is considered to be of about 1660 to 1680.
Broadly speaking it belongs to the Grand Lodge Family of these manuscripts, but it
possesses peculiarities of its own which have induced Brother Begemann to place it, with
the Atcheson Haven MS., in a distinct sub-division, the Buchanan group. In Bro. Gould’s
classification it is placed in class 3.
The manuscript has been once reprinted, in Gould’s “ History of Freemasonry,” but
no portion of it has hitherto been produced in facsimile.

gudjcman ^tanxx&cvxpt
O Lord god Father of heaven with the wisdom of the glorious sonn Through the
grace and goodness of the holy Ghost three persons in one godhead Bee with vs Att our
begining And giue vs grace soe to Governe vs in our Lives here that wee may Come to
heavenly Bliss that never shall haue Ending Amen :
Good Brethren And ffellowes our purppose is to Tell you how And in what manner
this worthy Craft of Masonry was begunn. And afterwards how it was vpholden and
maynetained by many worthy Kings and Princes And other worthy men. And alsoe to
them that bee here wee shall Declare the Charges that belongeth to every Free Mason to
keepe for it is a science that is wothy to be kept for a worthy Craft and vertuous science
for it is one of the Seven Liherrall sciences : And these be the names of them : The First is
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Grammar, that teaclietli a man to speake truly and to write trvly : The Second is
Rhethorick and that teacheth a man to speake faire and in subtill termes The third is
Dialectica that teacheth a man to discerne and know truth from falshood : The ffourth is
arrithmetike and it teacheth a man to Reckon and Count all nymbers: The ffifth is
Geometrye and it teacheth a man to mete and measure the Earth and all other things of
which is masonry : The Sixth is Musicke and it teacheth the Crafte of songe and voice of
Tongue orggann harpe and Trumpett. The Seuenth is Astronomye And teacheth a man to
know the Course of the Sunne moone and starrs These be the Seven Sciences which are all,
found by one science which is Geometrye Thus may you proue that all the sciences of the
world were found by this science of geometrye and grounded thereon ffor it teacheth mete
and measure ponderation and weight of all manner of kind of the Earth: for there is noe
man that worketh in any Craft but hee worketh by some mete or measure nor any man that
buyeth or selleth but hee may vse mete measure or weight and belongeth to Geometrye
And these Marchants and Craft of Geometrye doe find all other of the Sixe sciences
Especially the plowemen and Tiller of the ground for all maner of Corne and grayne Yynes
plants and setters of other fruits ffor Grammar nor mvsicke neither astronomye nor any of
the other Sixe Sciences can find mete measure or weight without Geometrye wherefore that
science may well be Called the most worthyest of all Sciences which findeth mete and
measure to all the Rest: If you aske how this science began I shall you tell: before the
flood of noah there was a man Called Lamech: as you may find in the fourth Chapter of
genisis whoe had two Wives the name of the one was Adah ; and the name of the other
was Zillak : by his first wife Adah hee had two sonnes the name of the Elder was Jaball :
and the other was Called Juball and by his other Wife Zillah hee had a sonne Called
Tvball and a Daughter Called naamah : These foure Children found the begining of
all the Crafts in the world: And the Eldest Sonne Jaball found the Craft of Geometrye and
hee parted fflocks of sheepe and Lands in the feild and first Built a house of stoone and
Timber as is noted in the Chapter aforesaide : and his Brother Juball found the Craft of
Musicke songe of Tongue harpe organn and Trumpett: And the third Brother Tuball found
the smiths Craft to worke in Gold silver Brasse Copper Iron And Steele and the Daughter
naamah found the Craft of Weaneing: and these Children knew that god would take
vengance for sinns Eithei by fire Water. Wherefore they did write the Sciences they had
found in two pillars of Stone that they might be found : after god had taken vengance for
sine the one was Marble and would not Burne with fire the other was Laterus and it would
not Drowne inWater there Resteth more to tell you how the stones were found that the Sciences
were written in after the Said flood the great hermarynes that was Tusses his Sonne the which
was the sonne of Sem the Sonne of Noah the same hermarynes was afterwards Called hermes
the father of wise men : he found one of the two Pillars of stone and hee found the sciences
written therein and hee Taught them to other men JAni* at the makeing of the Tower of
Babilon there Masonrye was much made of. the Kinge of Babilon that height nemorth.
and nemorth himselfe was a Mason : and Loved well the Craft as is said with Masters of
histories and when the Citie of neneve and other Cities of the East asia should bee made
this nemorth Kinge of Babilon Sent thither 60 masons att the desire of the Kinge of neneve
his Cousin and when they went forth hee gaue them a Charge on this manner that they
should bee true each of them to other and that they should Lone truly together soe that hee
might haue worshipp for his sending of them to his Cousin the Kinge of neneve: And
further he gaue them two Charges as Concerning their science And they were the first
Charge that Euer any Mason had of his worke or craft Moreover when Abraham and Sarah
his wife went into Egipt hee Taught the Seven Sciences to the Egiptians And hee had a
worthy Scholler whose name was Ewclid which Learned very well and became master of all
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the Seven Sciences And in his Daies it befell that Lords and great men of these quarters
and Dominions had soe many Sonnes Some by theire wives and some by other women for
those Countries bee hott of Generation and they had not Competent goods and Lands to
mainetayne theire Children which made much Care:
the Kinge of that Land
Considering theire theire poverty Called his Conncell together and Caused a Parliment to bee
howlden the greatest of his intent was to know how they shovld maintayne theire Children
and they Could not find any way vnlesse it were by Cunning and good science, wherevpon
hee let a Proclamation bee made through his Realme if there were any that Could teach and
Informe theme in any good Cuning art or science hee should Come vnto them and bee very
Well Contented for his Paynes and Travell after this Proclamation made Came this worthy
Clarke Ewclid And said vnto the Kinge and his nobles if you will betake your Children
vnto my gouerment I will Teach them the Seven Liberall Sciences whereby they may Line
honestly and Like gentlemen vpon this Condition that you will grant mee a Comision to
haue Rule And power over them according as the science ought to hee Ruled and vpon this
Coueuenant I shall take Care and Charge of them : the Kinge and his Councell granted the
same and Sealled the Comission and then this worthy Doctor tooke to him those Lords
Sonnes and taught them the science of Geometrie in practize for to worke all manner of
worthy workes that should bellong to building of Temples Churches Castles manners
Towers houses and all manner of buildings : And hee gaue them a Charge The ffirst was
that they should bee true to the Kinge And the Lords they Served : and that they should
Loue well together And bee true Each one to other And to Call each other his ffellowe or
Else his brother And not Servant nor knaue nor any other foule name and that they should
Deserve theire pay of the Lord or Master they should serue and that they should ordaine
the wisest of them to bee the Master of theire Lords worke And that neither Lord nor man
of great Linage or Riches or for favour should make and ordaine Such a one to beare Rule
and be gouernour of theire worke that hath but small knowledge or Vnderstanding in the
science whereby the owner of the worke should bee Euill served and you Ashamed of your
workemanshipp and alsoe that they should Call the gouernovr of the worke master whilst
they wrought with him and many other charges that are to Long to tell and to all the
Charges hee made them to sweare the great oath which men Vsed in that time, and hee
ordered for them reasonable wages that they might Hue with honesty and alsoe that they
should Come And assemble themselues together once euery yeare That they might take
Advice and Councell together how they might worke best to serue theire Lord and master
for his proffitt and theire owne Creditt: and honestie And to correct amongst themselues him
or them that Erred and Trespassed And thus was the Craft or science of Geometrie
grounded there: And this worthy Master gaue it the name of Geometrie And now it is
Called Masonrie : Sith the time when tbe Children of Israeli were Come into the Land of
behest that is now Called amongst vs the Land of Cannaan the Countrie of Jerusalem
Kinge Dauid began the Temple which is Called Templum Dominum and is now Called with
vs the Temple of Jerusalem : and the same Kinge Dauid Loued Masons well and Cherished
them and gaue good paiement vnto them : and gaue them the Charges in manner as hee
had in Egipt by Ewclid and other Charges more as you shall heare afterwards : And after
the Decease of Kinge David solomon sonne vnto the Said Kinge finnished the Temple that
his father had begunn and hee sent after Masons of Diuers Townes and Countries and
gathered them together soe that hee had 24000 Masons and 1000 of them were ordayned
masters

and Gouernovrs of his worke.

Land which

was

Called huram and

And

there was another Kinge of another

hee Loued Kinge

solomon well

and hee gaue

him Timber for his worke and hee had a sonn named Aymon and hee was Master of
Geometrie and the Cheifest master of all his masons and Governovr of all his graven and
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Carved worke and of all manner of other masonrie that belonged vnto the Temple and all
this witnesseth the fourth booke of the Kings in the Bible, and this Same Kinge solomon
Confirmed both Charges and manners that his father had ginen to Masons and soe was this
worthy Craft or science of Masonrie Confirmed in the Conntrie of Jerusalem and in many
other Countries and Kingdomes gloriovs Craftsmen Walking about full wide into Diners
Countries and Kingdomes some because of Learning more knowledge and skill in the Craft
and some to Teach others and soe it befell that there was a Curious Mason whose name was
mamon Grecus that had bene att the Building of Solomons Temple And hee Came into
ffrance and there hee taught the Craft of masonrie to men in ffrance. And there was a man
in ffrance: named Carolvs marcill Came to this mamon Grecus aforesaid and Learned of
him the Craft of masonrie and because hee loued masonrie well hee took vpon the Charges
And afterwards by the grace of god hee was Elected Kinge of ffrance and where hee was in
his Estate hee tooke many Masons and helpe to make men masons that were none before
and sett them on worke and gane them good wages and Confirmed to them a Charter to
hould theire Assemblie from yeare to yeare where the would and Cherrished them much and
thus Came the Craft of masonrie into ffrance: England stood att that Time void from any
Charge of masonrie vntill the time of Saint Albons and in his time the Kinge of England
being a Pagan walled the Towne about that is now Called Saint albons : and Saint albons
was a worthy Knight and Cheife steward with the Kinge and the gouernance of the Realme
and also of the makeing of the Towne Walles and hee Loued masons well and Cherrished
them Right much and hee made theire Pay Right good standing as the Realme Did then
for hee gaue them two shillings and Sixe pence a weeke and three pence for theire
nouesynches and before that time throughout all this Land a Mason tooke but a Pennie a
Day and his meate vntill Saint albons did Amend it and hee gaue to them a Charter which
hee obtained of the Kinge Kinge and his Councill for to hold a generall Councell and he gaue
it the name of an Assemblie And hee being a Mason himselfe thereas hee was hee helped
to make masons and gaue to them the Charges as you shall heare afterwards. Right Soone
after the Decease of Saint Albons there Came men of Diners nations to warr against the
Realme of England soe that the Rule of good Masonrie was Destroyed vntill the time of
Kinge Athelston in his Dayes hee was a worthy Kinge in England and brought this Land
to Rest and Peace and builded many great buildings of Abbeyes and Castles and Divers
other great buildings And hee Loved masons well and hee had a sonn named Edwin and
hee Loued masons much more then his father did and hee was a great practizer in
Geometrie and Came himselfe to Comune and talke much with masons and to learne of
them the Craft and afterwards for the lone hee had to masons and to the Craft
hee was made a mason himselfe and hee obtained of his father the Kinge a Charter
and a Comission to hould Euery yeare once an assembly where they would within
the Realme of England that that they might Correct faults Errors and Trespasses if that
any there were Comitted and Done Concerning the Craft of Masonrie and hee with other
masons held an assemblie att yorke and there hee made Masons and gaue them a Charge
and Comanded that Rule to bee houlden and kept euer after and hee gaue them the
Charter and Comission to keepe : and made an ordinance that it should bee Renewed from
Kinge to Kinge, and when the Assemblie were gathered together hee Caused a Crie to bee
made after this manner that all old Masons and younge that had any writeings or
vnderstandinge of the Charges and manners that were made before in this Land or in any
other that they should shew them forth and there were found some in Greeke some in
Latine some in ffrench And some in English and som in other Languges and the meaneing
of them were all one and hee Caused a Booke to bee made thereof : And how the Craft was
found: and hee Comanded that it should bee Read or Told when any free mason should bee
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And from tfiat Day vntill this Time Masonrie hath bene

much made on and kept and that from time to time as well as men might governe it And
furthermore att Divers Assemblies there hath bene put and ordained Certaine Charges by
the best Advised Masters and ffellowes :
The Manner of takeing an oath att the makeing of free Masons
Tvnc vnus Ex Senioribus teneat librum vt illi veil ile ponant vel ponat manus
Supra librum tunc precepta Debeant Legi:
Euery man that is a Mason Take heed Right wisely to these Charges if you find
your Selues guiltie of any of these that you may Amend of your Errors against god
and principally they that bee Charged for it is a greate perrill to forsweare
themselues vpon a booke
1

The Charges are that you shall bee True men to god and his holy Church :
that you vse noe heresie nor Errors in your vnderstanding to distract mens
Teachinge

2

gCnb alsoe that you bee True men to the Kinge without any treason or
falshood and that you shall know noe Treason or falshood but you shall amend it or
Else giue notice thereof to the Kinge and his Councell or other officers thereof.

3

Attb alsoe you shall bee true Each oue to other that is to say to euery Master
and ffellow of the Craft of Masonrie that be free masons allowed and Doe you to
them as you would that they should Doe to you

4

Anb alsoe that euery free Mason keepe Councill truly of the secret and of
the Craft and all other Councell that ought to bee kept by way of masonrie

5

alsoe that noe mason shall bee a Theife or accesary to a theife as fair
forth as you shall know.

6

glub alsoe you shall bee true men to the Lord and master you serue and
truly see to his profitt and Advantage.

7

3^nb alsoe you shall Call masons your ffellowes or brethren and noe other
foule name nor take your ffellowes wife violently nor Desire his Daughter vngodly
nor his servant in villanie

8
9

Stub alsoe that you truly pay for your table and for your meat and Drinke
where you goe to Table.
Anb alsoe you shall doe noe villanie in the house in which you Table whereby
you may be ashamed
These are the Charges in generall that belong to all free Masons to keepe both

Masters and ffellowes.

These be the Charges singular for Euery Master And ffellowe as ffolloweth:
1

ffirst that noe Mason take vpon him noe Lords worke nor other mens worke
vnlesse hee know himselfe able and skilfull to perform it soe as the Craft haue noe
Slander nor Disworshipp but that the Lord and owner of the worke may bee well
and truly serued

2

Avtb alsoe that noe master nor ffellow take noe worke but that hee take it
Reasonably Soe that the Lord may bee truly serued with his owne good and the
Master may Line honestly and pay his ffellowes Truly as manners aske of the Craft
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3

^Iwi* alsoe that noe master nor Hollow shall Snplant any other man of his
worke that is say if hee hane taken of a Lord or master that you put him not out
vnlesse hee hee vnable in knowledge to finsh that worke

4

gtnJr alsoe that noe master nor ffellow take any apprentice to bee allowed to hee
his apprentice any Longer then Seven yeares and the apprentice to hee able of birth
and Limbs as hee ought to bee :

5

alsoe that noe Master nor ffellow shall take any Alloweance to bee allowed
to make any free mason without the Consent of Sixe or fine att the Least of his
ffellowes and that they hee free Borne and of good kindred and not a bond man and
that hee haue his Right Limbes as a man ought to haue.

6

alsoe that noe master nor fellow put any Lords woke to Taske that is
wont to goe Journey.

7

glttbr alsoe that noe master shall giue nor pay to his ffellows but as hee may
deserve soe as they may not bee deceived by false workemen.

8

alsoe that noe ffellow slander another behind his backe whereby hee may
Loose his good name and his his wordly goods

9

alsoe that noe ffellow within the Lodge or without the Lodge missweare
one another vngodly without any just Cause.

10

alsoe that Euery one Reuerence his ffellow Elder And put him to worshipp.

11

-A vih alsoe that noe Mason play att Cards or Dice or any other game whereby
they should be slandered

12

alsoe noe Mason shall bee a Comon Ribald in Lechary to make the Craft
slandered:

13

alsoe that noe fellow shall goe into the Towne in the night there as is a
Lodge of ffellowes without some ffellowes that may beare him witnesse that hee was
in an honest place.

14

glttfc alsoe that Euery master and ffellow shall Come to the Assembly if it bee
within Seven miles about him if hee haue warning or else to stand to the award of
masters and ffellowes.

15

alsoe every master and ffellow if hee have Trespassed shall stand att the
award of the masters and ffellowes to make the accord if hee may : and if hee may
not accord then to goe to the Comonn Law.

16

A.rtfr alsoe that noe mason make mould nor square nor noe Rule to any Iyer
within the Lodge nor withovt the Lodge how to mould stones withovt noe movld of
his owne makeing.

17

alsoe that every mason shall Receive and Cherrish euery strange mason
when they Come to theire Country and sett them to worke as the manner is that is
to Say if hee haue movld stones in the place hee shall sett them or him a fornight
at Least on worke and give him his pay and if hee haue noe stones for him hee shall
Refresh him with money to the next Lodge.

18

alsoe you shall euery mason serve truely the Lord for his pay and truly
finsh his worke bee it taske or Journey if you may haue your pay as you ought to
haue.
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vn.

These Charges that you haue Received you shall well and truly keepe. not
discloseing the secresy of our Lodge to man woman nor Child : sticke nor stone: thing
moueable nor vnmoveable soe god you helpe and his holy Doome Amen.
ffinis
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THE DODD (1739) PRINT.

INTRODUCTION.

“©Ije ge^tmun^ mitr $iv&t ^foitnbation ..
“PRINTED

FOR

MRS.

DODD.’

HIS version of the Constitutions is not known to us in a manuscript form, but
only as a quarto pamphlet printed in 1739. Textually it forms with the
Spencer and Inigo Jones manuscripts and the Cole print, a small group, the
Spencer Family, standing alone on account of certain peculiarities of their
own, but based broadly on the Grand Lodge group, of which the typical
representative is given as the first reprint in this volume. Thus, in their
main features the members of this group are old, but, argues Dr. Begemann,
A.Q.C.i., 152, in their special features they are modern, and prepared to meet
the altered circumstances arising from the establishment of the Grand Lodge in 1717. He
thinks that, neither of the four versions comprised in this group is a copy of any one of the
others, and that the ultimate original of all four is still unknown ; but he suggests that the
Dodd and Spencer were probably copies of one and the same copy of this prime original.
Whether there ever was a manuscript, in the ordinary sense, as a basis of the Dodd
print, is impossible to say. Personally my opinion is that there was none, only a printer’s
“ copy ” compiled for that purpose.
The print itself is very rare. At the “ Spencer Sale ” a copy was sold and acquired
by Brother E. T. Carson, of Cincinnati, who still retains it. Brother Bower, of Keokuk,
Iowa, possessed a second, which has since passed with all his books to the Grand Lodge
Library at Cedar Rapids ; but Brother Spencer stated that he knew of three, though where
this third one was to be found, he omitted to mention. Last year Bro. John A. Farnfield
presented a copy to the Grand Lodge Library, from which the present facsimile has been
made, but whether it be the third copy known to Spencer or not, it is impossible to say.
The Dodd print has only been once before published. It was reprinted by Bro.
Carson in 1876, forming No. 3 of his excellent series of “ The Archaeological Curiosities of
the Rituals of Freemasonry ” ; and the edition was limited to 125 copies.
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DODD,

THE FIRST

FO U N DATI O N
OF

CRAFT

THE

of MASONRY.

HE Might of the Father of Heaven, and the
Wifdom of the glorious Son, through the Grace
and Goodneis of the Holy Ghoft, they being
three Perfons in one God, be with us at our
Beginning, and give us Grace fo to govern us here in
our Living, that we may come to his Blifs that never
fhall have an End. Amen.
GOOD BRETHREN and Fellows, our Purpole is to tell
you, how, and in what Manner this worthy CRAFT of
MASONRY was begun, and afterwards how it was kept
up and encouraged by worthy Kings and Princes, and by
many other worfhipful Men.
A i
AND

4

The Firft

AND alfo to
CHARGES that

FOUNDATION

of

thofe that be here, we will charge by the
belong to every FREE-MASON to keep3
for in good Faith, FREE-MASONRY is worthy to be kept
well, it' is a worthy CRAFT, and a curious Science.
FOR there be feven Liberal Sciences, of which Seven
it is one of them 3 and the Names of the feven Sciences
be thefe:
THE firft is Grammar, and that teacheth a Man to
fpeak and write truly.
THE fecond is Rhetoruk, and that teacheth a Man to
fpeak fair in fbft Terms.
THE third is Logick, and that teacheth a Man for to
difcern or know Truth from FaHhood.
THE fourth is Arithmetick, which teacheth a Man for
to reckon or count ail Manner of Numbers.
THE fifth is Geometry, and that teacheth a Man the
Mett and Meafure of the Earth, and of all other Things,
the which Science is called MASONRY.
THE fixth Science is called Mifck, and that teacheth
a Man the Craft of Song, Voice, Tongue, and which
gives a Man Skill of Singing, teaching him the Art of
Compofition, and playing upon diverfe Inftruments, as
the Organ and Harp, methodically.
AND the feVenth Science is called Afronomy, and that
teacheth a Man for to know the Courfe of the Sun, of
the Moon, and of the Stars.
Note, I pray you, that thefe Seven are contained under Geometryfor it teacheth a Man Mett and Meafure,
Ponde-

the worthy

CRAFT O/'MASONRY.

5

Ponderadon and Weight, for every Thing in, and upon
the whole Earth, for you to know. That every Craftfman works by Meafure, Hujbandmen^ Navigators^ Planters^ and all of them, ule Geometry 5 for neither Grammar, Logick, nor any other of the faid Sciences, can
fubfift without Geometry: Ergo, molt worthy and honourable.
You ask me how this Science was invented? My AnIwer is this, That before the General Deluge, which is
commonly called Noah’s Flood, there was a Man called
Lamech, as you may read in the 4th Chapter of Genejis,
who had two Wives, the one was called sidah, and the
other Ztllah. By Ndah he begot two Sons, Jabal and
Jubal. By Zillah he begot one Son, called Tuball,
and a Daughter called Naamah. Thefe four Children
found the Beginning of all the Crafts in the World.
Jabal found out Geometry, and he divided Flocks and
Sheeps : He firfl: built a Houfe of Stone and Timber.
His Brother Jubal found the Art of Muftck, he was
the Father of all fuch as handle the Harp and Organ.
Tuball-Cain was the Inftru&or of every Artificer in
Brafs and Iron. And the Daughter found out the Craft
of Weaving.
THESE Children knew very well, that God would
take Vengeance for Sin, either by Fire or VHter, wherefore thev wrote their Sciences that they had found, in
two Pillars, that they might be found after Noah’s Flood.
ONE
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of the Pillars was Marble, for that will not bum

with any Fire, and the other Stone, was called Laternes^
for that will not drown with any Water.
OUR Intent next is to tell you truly, how, and in what
Manner, thefe Stones were found whereon thefe Sciences
were written.
THE great Hermes, firnamed Trfmaffus (or three
times Great) being both King, Prieft and Philofopher,
in Egypt he found one of them, and lived in the Year
of the World 2076, in the Reign of Ninus ^ and fome
think him to be Grandfon to Cufb, which was Grandfon
to Noah. He was the firft that began to leave Hflrology,
to admire the other Works of Nature. He proved there
was but one God, Creator of all Things. He divided
the Day into twelve Hours. He is allb thought to be
the firft who divided the Zodiack, into twelve Signs. He
was Councilor to OJyr 'ts King of Egypt, and is faid to
have invented ordinary Writing, and Hieroglyphicks, the
firfl Laws of the Egyptians, and diverle other Sciences,
and taught them unto other Men.
AND at the Building of Babylon, Hnno 1810, MASONRY was much made of, and the King of Babylon,
the mighty Nimrod, was a MASON himfelf, as is reported by antient Hiftoriesj and when the City of Nineveh,
and other Cities of the Eaf, were to be built, Nimrod
the King of Babylon, lent thither MASONS at the Requell of the King of Nineveh, his Coufin^ and when he
fent them forth, he gave them a CHARGE in this Manner.
THAT
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they fhould be true to one another, and love
truly together, and that they (hould lerve the Lord truly
for their Pay, fo that their Mailer might have Honour,
and all that belong unto him ; and leveral other Charges
he gave them 5 and this was the firll Time that ever any
MASON had any CHARGE of his CRAFT.
MOREOVER, when Abraham and Sarah his Wile went
into Egypt, and there taught the feven Sciences to the
Egyptians, he had a worthy Scholar whole Name was
Hermes (HnnoMundi 20S4J and he learned right well,
and became a great Mailer of the feven Sciences. And
in his Days it befel, that the Lords and Ellates of the
Realm, had fo many Sons, and they had no competent
Livelyhood to find their Children.
WHEREFORE they took Council together with the
King of the Land, how they might find their Children
honellly, as Gentlemen, but could find no Manner of
good Way, and then did they proclaim through all the
Land, that if there were any Man that could inform them,
that he Ibould be well rewarded for his Travel, and that
he fhould hold him well plealed.
AFTER this Cry was made, then came this worthy
Clerk Hermes, and laid to the King, and to the Lords.
IF ye will give me your Children to govern, I will
teach them one of the leven Sciences, whereby they may
live honellly, as Gentlemen fhould, under Condition that
ye will grant them, and that I may have Power to rule
them, after the Manner that Science ought to be ruled.
And
THAT
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And then the King and the Council granted anon, and
fealed his Commiffion. And then this worthy Clerk
Hermes took to him thefe Lords Sons, and taught them
the Science of Geometry in Pra&ice, for to work in
Stone, all Manner of worthy Work, that belongeth to
Building of Churches, Temples, Towers, Caftles, and
all other Manner of Buildings, and he gave them a
CHARGE in this Manner.
FIRST, That they fhould be true to the King, and to
the Lord that they ferve, and to the Fellowfhip whereto
they are admitted, and that they fhould love and be
true to one another. And that they fhould call each
other his Fellow, or elfe Brother, and not his Servant,
or Knave, nor no other foul Name. And that they
fhould truly delerve their Pay of the Lord, or the Maher of the Work that they ferve.
THAT they fhould ordain the wifeft of them to be
Maher of the Work, and neither for Love nor Lineage,
Riches nor Favour, to fet another that hath but little
Cunning to be Maher of the Lord's Work, whereby the
Lord fhould be evil ferved, and they afhamed. And
alfb that they fhould call the Governor of the Work
MASTER, in the Time that they work with him.
AND many other Charges he gave them, that are too
long to tell, and to all thele Charges he made them
(wear a great Oath, that Men ufed at that Time.
AND he ordained for them a reafonable Pay whereby
they might live honeftly. And alfo that they fhould
come
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come and aflemble together every Year once, to confult
how they might work bed to ferve the Lord for his Profit, and to their own Credit, and to corredt within themfelves, him that hath trefpafied again the Craft.
AND thus was the CRAFT grounded there, and that
worthy Clerk Hermes gave it the Name of Geometry^
and now its called through all the Land MASONRY.
Anno Mundi 1474, 1 Samuel 5". 6.
SITHENCE long Time after when the Children of If
rael were come into the Land of the 'Jebuftes, which is
now called Jerusalem, King David began the Temple
that is called Templum Domini, with us, the Temple of
Jerufalem, or, the Temple of the Lord.
THE fame King David loved Mafons, and cherifhed
them, and gave them good Pay; and he gave them the
Charges in manner as they were given in Egypt by
Hermes, and other Charges more, as you {hall hear aft
terwards.
After the Deceafe of King David, 1 Kings 7. 13.
SOLOMON lent to Hiram, King of Tyre, for one who
was a cunning Workman (called Hiram Abif) the Son
of a Woman of the Line of Naphtali, and of Urias the
Ifaelite, &c.
SOLOMON to HIRAM the King.
KNOW thou, that my Father having a Will to build a
Temple to God, hath been withdrawn from the PerB
formance
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formance thereof by the continual Wars and Troubles
he hath had., for he never took Reft before he either defeated his Enemies, or made them Tributaries unto him.
For mine own Part, I thank God for the Peace I poffels,
and for that by the means thereof, I have Opportunity
(according to mine own Deftre) to build a Temple unto God. For he it is that foretold my Father, that his
Floule ftiould be budded during my Reign. For which
Caule I pray you lend fome one of your skilfulleft Men
with my Servants to the Wood Lebanon, to hew down
Trees in that Place, for the Macedonians are more skilful in hewing and preparing Timber, than our People
are, and I will pay the Cleavers of Wood according to
your Direction.
HI RAM to King SOLO MO N.
THOU haft Caufe to thank God, in that he has delivered thy Father's Kingdom into thy Hands. To thee,
I lay, who art a Man, wile, and full of Virtue. For
which Caule fince no News can come unto me more
gracious, nor Office of Love more efteemed than this, I
will accomplifh all that thou requefteft 5 for after I have
caufed a great Quantity of Cedar and Cyprus Wood to
be cut down, I will fend it to thee by Sea, by my Servants, whom I will command (and fornifh with convenient Veflels of Burthen) to the End they may deliver
the fame in what Place of thy Kingdom it fhall beft
pleale thee, that afterwards thy Subjedts may tranfport
them
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them to Jerufulem. You {hall provide to furnifh us
with Corn, whereof we ftand in Need, becaufe we inhabit an Ifland.
SOLOMON, King David’s Son, to finifh the Temple that his Father had begun, lent for Mafons into divert Countries, and gathered them together 5 fo that he
had Fourfcore thoufand Workmen, that were Workers of
Stone, and were all named Mafons 3 and he choie three
Thoufand of them to be Maftcrs and Governors of his
Work.
AND Hiram King of Tyre, fent his Servants unto Solomon, for he was ever a Lover of King David 3 and
he fent Solomon Timber and Workmen to help forward
the Building of the Temple. And he font one that was
named Hiram Abif (1 Kings 7. 14.) a Widow's Son
of the Tribe of Naphtah. He was a MASTER of all
his MaJonS) Carvers, Ingravers and Workmen, and Cafters of Brafs, and all other Metals that were ufod
about the Temple.
KING Solomon confirmed both the Charges and Manners that his Father had given to MASONS, thus was the
•worthy CRAFT of MASONRY confirmed in JeruJalem,
and many other Kingdoms, and he finifhed the Temple
Anno Mundi 3000.
CURIOUS Craftfnen walked about full wide, in diverfo Countries, fome to learn more Craft and Cunning,
others to teach them that had but little Cunning.
B z

ANNO
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ANNO Mundi 3 4317 at the Deftrudlion of the firft
Temple by Nebuchadnezzar, after it had flood four hundred and thirty Years.
THE fecond Temple began in the Reign of Cfrus,
feventy Years after the Deflrudion 5 it being hindered,
it was forty fix Years in Building, and was fimfhed in
the Reign of Darius, Anno Mundi 3 ^2,2-IN the Reign of Ptolomy and Cleopatra, Anno Mundi
3813, Onius built a Jewifh Temple in Egypt, in the
Place called BubaJUs, and called it after his own Name.
THE Tower of Straton, alias Crefaria, was built by
Herod in Palejline, Anno Mundi 3942,, and many other
curious Works of Marble, as the Temple of Cafar Agrippa, to his Memory, in the Country called Zenodoras,
near to a Place called Panion.
ANNO Mundi 3946, he alfb pulled down the fecond
Temple, that was finifhed in the Reign of Darius, and
appointed one thoufand Carriages to draw Stone to the
Place, and chofe out ten thoufand cunning and expert
Workmen to hew and mould Stone, and one thoufand
he chofe out and cloathed, and made them Mafters and
Rulers of the Work, and built a new Temple, Anno
Mundi 3947;, on the Foundation which Solomou had laid,
not inferior to the firfl, and was finifhed nine Years before the Birth of our Saviour, Anno Mnndi 3pyb.
AFTER the Birth of our Saviour, (Aurwriagus being
King of Britain, Claudius the Emperor came over with
an Army, and he fearing to be overthrown, made a
League
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League with him, and gave him his Daughter in Marriage, and that he fhould hold his Kingdom of Romans,
and fb the Emperor returned, in the Year forty-three,
after the Birth of Chrift.) Mafons came into England,
and built a good Monaftery near unto GlaJJenbury, with
many CafUes and Towers.
Now this fumptuous Art of Geometry, was profeft by
Emperors, Kings, Popes, Cardinals, and Princes innumerable, who have all of them left us the permanent
Monuments of it in their leveral Places of their Dominions.
udNNO Chri/U 117. Nor will this I prefume be denied, when well confidered, that renowned Example the
Trajan COLUMN, it being one of the mofl fuperb Remainders of the Roman Magnificence, to be now feen
Banding, and which has more immortalized the Emperor Trajan, than all the Pens of Hiftorians. It was ere<fted to him by the Senate and People of Rome, in
Memory of thofe great Services he had rendered the
Country, and to the End the Memory of it might remain to all fucceeding Ages, and continue fo long as the
Empire itfelf.
u4NNO ChriJH 300. In St. Albans Time, the King
of England, that was a Pagan, did wall the Town about, and that was called Verulam. And St. Alban
was a worthy Knight, and Steward of the King’s Houfhold, and had the Government of the Realm, and alfo
of making the Town ’Walls. He loved Mafons well,
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and chenfhed them much, and he made their Pay right
good Standing as the Realm did 5 for he gave them two
Shillings a Week, and three Pence to their Chear- for
before that Time, through all the Land, a Mafon had
but a Penny a Day, and his Meat, until St. Alban amended it.
AND he gave them a Charter of the King and Council, for to hold a general Council, and gave it the Name
of an Alfembly, and was therein himfelf, and helped to
make Mafons, and gave them Charges, as ye fhall hear
afterwards.
IT happened prelently after the Martyrdom of St. Alban (who is truly termed England’s Proto-Martyr) that a
certain King invaded the Land, and deftroyed moft of the
Natives by Fire and Sword • fo that the Science of MASONRY was much decayed, until the Reign of Ethelbert
(Anno Dorn. 61 6.) King of Kent, when Gregory the firft,
firnamed Magnus, fent into the Ifle of Britain, a Monk,
with other learned Men, to preach the Chrillian Faith,
for this Nation as yet had not fully received it. This faid
Ethelbert built a Church in Canterbury, and dedicated it
to St. Peter and St. Paul, and as is fuppofed, to have
built, or reftored the Church of St. Paul’s in London.
He alfo built the Church of St. Andrews in Rochefer.
SIBERT, King of the Eaf-Saxons, by Perfuafion of
Ethelbert, King of Kent, having received the Chriftian
Faith, built the Monaflery at fVeftminfer, Anno Bom.
630. to the Honour of God and St. Peter.
SICE-
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SIGEBERT, King of the Eafi-Angles, began to ereft
the Univerfity of Cambridge, Anno Bom. 91 y.
ATHELSTON began his Reign. He was a Man
beloved of all Men. He had great Devotion towards
the Churches, as appeared in the Building, adorning, and
endowing of Monafteries. He built one at Wilton, in
the Diocefs of Sahjbury, and another at Michelney, in
Somerjetfhire 5 befides thefe, there were but few famous
Monafferies in this Realm, but that he adorned the fame,
either with fbme new Piece of Building, Jewels, Books,
or Portions of Land : He greatly enriched the Church
of Tork.
EDWIN, Brother to King Athelfion, loved Mafons
much more than his Brother did, and was a great Practitioner of Geometry, and he drew him much to commune,
and talk with Mafons, to learn of them the Craft 5 and
afterwards, for the Love he had to Mafons, and to the
Craft, he was made a Mafon-, and he got of the King
his Brother, a Charter of Commiffion, Anno 932. to
hold every Year an Affembly, where they would, within the Realm, and to correCt within themfelves, Faults
and Trefpafles that were done within the Craft. And he
held an Affembly at Tork, and there he made Mafons,
and gave them Charges, and taught them the Manners,
and commanded that Rule to be kept for ever after, and
gave them the Charter and the Commiflion to keep, and
made an Ordinance, That it fhould be renewed from King
to King. And when the Affembly was gathered together,
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ther, he made a Cry, That all old Mafons and young,
that had any Writing or Underftanding of the Charges
and Manners that were made before in this Land, or any
other, that they (hould bring and fhew them. And when
it was proved, there was found fome in French, Ibrne in
Greek, and Ibme in Fnglijh, and Tome in other Languages, and they were all to one Intent and Purpole $
he made a Book thereof^ how the Craft was founded j and he himfelf bad, and commanded, That it fhould
be read, and told when any Mafon fhould be made, and
for to give him his Charges^ and from that Day, until
this Time, Manners of Majons have been kept in that
Form, as well as Men might govern it.
FURTHERMORE, at diverfe Alfemblies, certain Charges
have been made and ordained, by the belt Advice of
Mafters and Fellows.
EVERY Man that is a Mailer, take right good Heed
to thefe Charges-, and if any Man find himfelf Guilty in
any of thefe Charges, that he ought to amend, and pray
to God for his Grace5 and efpecially you that are to be
charged, take good Heed that ye may keep thefe Charges
right well, for it is a great Peril for a Man to forfwear
himfelf upon a Book.
THE fir ft CHARGE is, That ye fhall be true Men to
God and the Holy Church, and that ye ufe no Error or
Herefy by your Underftanding or Difcretion, but be ye
wife difcreet Men, or Wifemen in each Thing.
ALSO
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that ye (hall be Leigemen to the King of England, without Treafon, or any other Falfhood; and that
ye know no Treafon or Treachery, but you amend privily^ if ye may; or eUe warn the King or his Council
thereof
ALSO ye (hall be true to one another, that is to lay,
to every Mafon of the Craft of Malonry, that be Ma(ons, allowed ye (hall do unto them, as ye would they
(hould do unto you.
ALSO that ye (hall keep all the Councils of your Fellows truly, be it in Lodge or Chamber, and all other
Councils that ought to be kept by Way of Brotherhood.
ALSO that no Mafon (hall be a Thief, or ThiePs Fellow, or conceal any luch unjuft Adlion, fo far as he may
wit or know.
ALSO ye fhall be true unto each other, and to the Lord
or Mailer that ye ferve, and truly to lee unto his Profit
and his Advantage.
ALSO ye lhall call Mafons your Fellows or Brothers,
and none other foul Name.
ALSO ye lhall not take your Brother or Fellow’s Wife
in Villany, nor defire ungodly his Daughter, or his Servant, nor put him to any Difworlhip.
ALSO that ye pay truly for your Meat and Drink,
where ye go to Board.
AND alio that ye fhall do no Villany, whereby the
Chraft may be llandered.
ALSO
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be the true Charges in general; that belong to
every true Mafon to keep, both Mailers and Fellows.
REHEARSE I will other Charges in lingular, for Mailers and Fellows.
FIRST, That no Mafter or Fellow fhall take upon him
any Lord's Work, nor any other Man’s Work, unlels he
know himlelf able and fufficient of Cunning to perform the
lame, lo that the Craft have no Slander nor Difworfhip
thereby, but that the Lord may be well and truly ferved.
ALSO that no Mailer take no Work, but that he take it
realonable, fo that the Lord may be well lerved with his
own Good, and the Mailer to live honelfly, and to pay
his Fellows.
ALSO that no Mafter or Fellow fhall fupplant any other
of their Work, that is to lay, if he have taken a Work in
Hand, or Hand Mafter of the Lord’s Work, he lhall not
put him out, except he be unable of Running to end the
Work.
ALSO that no Mafter or Fellow take a Prentice but for
the Term of feven Years, and that the Prentice be able of
Birth, that is to fay, free-born, and whole of Limbs, as
a Man ought to be.
ALSO that no Mafter nor Fellow take Allowance for
any Man to be made a Mafon (without,the Alfent and
Council of his Fellows) and that he be taken for no lefs
Term than five or leven Years, and that he that is to be
made a Mafon be able in all manner of Degrees; that
it to fay, free-born, come of good Kindred ; true and
THESE
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no Bond-man} And alfoj that he have his right Limbs
as a Man ought to have.
ALSO that no Mafon take any Prentice, unlefs he
have fufficient Occupation to fet him on, or to fet three
of his Fellows, or two of them at the leaft, on Work.
ALSO, that no Mafter or Fellow fhall take any Man's
Work to Task that was wont to go to Journey.
ALSO that every Mafter fhall pay to his Fellow but
as they deferve, fo that he be not deceived by falfe Workmen.
ALSO that no Mafon (lander another behind his Back,
to make him lole his good Name or his worldly Goods.
ALSO that no Fellow within the Lodge, or without,
milanfwer another ungodly, or reproachfully, without a
reafonable Caule.
ALSO that every Mafbn fhall reverence his Elder and
put him to worfhip.
ALSO that no Mafon fhall be a common Player at
Hazard or at Dice, or at any other unlawful Plays,
whereby the Craft may be flandered.
ALSO that no Mafon fhall ule no Letchery, nor be
a Pander or Bawd, whereby the Craft might be flandered.
ALSO that no Fellow go into the Town in the Nighttime, except he have a Fellow with him that may bear
him witnefs that he was in honeft Company.
ALSO that every Mafter and Fellow fhall come to
the Aflembly, if he be within fifty Miles about, if he
have any Warning 5 and if he has trefpaffed againft
the
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the Craft, then to abide the Award of the Matters and
Fellows.
ALSO that every Matter and Fellow, that have trefpalfed againft the Craft, fhall ttand to the Award of the
Matters and Fellows to make them accorded, if they can 5
and if they may not accord them, then to go to the
Common-Law.
ALSO that no Matter or Fellow make any Mould, or
Square, or Rule to any Leyer nor let aLeyer within the
Lodge, or without, to hew or mould Stones.
ALSO that every Malbn receive and cherifti ftrange
Fellows when they come over the Countries, and fet them
to work, if they will, as the manner is; That is to fay,
if they have mould Stones in the Place, or elfe he fhall
refrefh him with Money unto the next Lodge.
ALSO that every Mafon ttiall truly ferve the Lord
for his Pay, and every Matter truly to make an End of
his Work, be it Task or Journey, if he have his Demand,
and all that he ought to have.
Thefe Charges that we have now rehears’d unto
you, and all other that belong to Mafons, ye
(hall keep; fo help you God and your Hallidom.
Amen.
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THE HARRIS No. 2 MANUSCRIPT.
(Facsimile of two pages).

INTRODUCTION.
TRANSCRIPTS
“

Laws to be Rehearsed at the Opening the Lodge."

“ The Ceremony Observed at Funerals."
“

OF

The Mason Constihition."
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©Ije gjarris Jlo- 2 planuscript
N the British Museum is a copy of the “ Freemasons' Calendar for 1781.” It
is bound in boards with paper sides and thin roan back, dilapidated, and
probably of about the same date as the calendar itself. Bound up with it,
both before and after the printed part, are blank sheets and manuscripts.
The paper on which the manuscript is written is a hand-made, water-lined,
hard, writing paper, to all appearance of about the same date as the calendar.
A water-mark on one leaf, immediately following the calendar, shows the
letters Y.G., with a sort of trade mark over resembling the figure 4, surmounted by part of a fantastic shield bearing a portion of a fleur-de-lys.
Many of the otherwise blank leaves are scribbled over in pencil, with matter which
is very incomprehensible, but may serve either to indicate the character of former owners,
or perhaps to identify them at some future time.
The first fly-leaf bears the following hieroglyphics :—
36m
984
the 11th
15ra
621
J. D. of Hampstead
46
377
Der. 11th
Palmer 1
The second bears merely the Museum press-mark.
The next three leaves (six pages) are inscribed with a version of the greater part of
the “ Old Charges,” which are always prefixed to our Book of Constitutions. They do not
agree exactly with any version I have seen in print, and it would appear as if the writer had
taken some pains to modify the language, so that those parts which, if literally taken, could
only be applied to operatives, might become available for speculative Masons, without taxing
too much their powers of applying metaphor. It would scarcely be possible to attach any
great importance to this rendering of the “ Old Charges,” but as a matter of curiosity they
are reprinted in this volume, line for line and page for page.
After this follows the printed calendar.
Following the calendar are fifty-three leaves bound in the volume. The first leaf has
only upon it a few obscure numerals referring to rent and ten per cent. duty.
On the second leaf begins “ The Ceremony observed at Funerals,” which is also
reprinted, as a mere matter of curiosity. Following these three pages are eleven pages,
blank, and then begins the manuscript Constitution, which was discovered by Bros. Lane
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and Hnghan whilst the former was compiling his “Masonic Records,” and named “ Harris
No. 2 ” by Bro. Hnghan, on account of its resemblance to the Harris MS. in the possession
of the Bedford Lodge, No. 157, London. Kilwinning Dumfries MS. No. 3, one of five
recently discovered at Dumfries, is believed by Bro. Hughan to be the original text, of which
the two Harris MSS. are versions. Two pages are given \n facsimile in the present volume,
and the whole will be found further on transcribed line for line and page for page.
The manuscript itself, though of so recent a date, is not without interest. It may be
looked upon as the final evolution of this class of documents in one line of descent, much as
Anderson’s Book of Constitutions was the final stage in another line. The ground work of
the present version must have undoubtedly been a manuscript of the Grand Lodge family,
but it has been arbitrarily altered in scores of places. It has also been cut up into sections
with head lines, and great pains evidently taken to make it complete and easily grasped.
But, seeing that the writer was not averse to introducing new matter, it is remarkable that
Le should not have borrowed from the Roberts or some similar manuscript, more especially
the letters between Solomon and Hiram. It is even more surprising that at such a recent
date he should have managed to confuse the personalities of the two Hirams, an error of
which not one of the older documents is guilty. It will be noticed that in the eleventh
article of the charge he introduces the word “ Lewis,” which is absent from all the other
versions (except Harris No. 1 and Kilwinning Dumfries No. 3), and moreover explains it,
but in a manner quite opposed to the usual conception of the term. The articles have been
arranged in two sections, the first twenty-one affecting all Masons indiscriminately, and the
next eleven Operative Masons only. The manuscript ends abruptly in the middle of a final
•exhortation to the brethren.
This document has never been hitherto published in any form.
There is a rude drawing of a square of crossed lines, converging to a point at the foot
•of the last page of the manuscript, which drawing, filled in with figures, occurs again more
than once on some of the succeeding sixteen blank leaves. There are also numerous
scribbled directions apparently for making use of these squares, or for filling them up with
allegorical figures; rude representations of some of these figures, and other memoranda, as
if the writer had been pursuing some system of occult research peculiar to himself. Of the
last three pages in the book, one bears the date October ‘21st, 1812, and the entries are in a
different hand. They consist chiefly of little chemical jokes, as if the writer were in the
habit of playing them off upon his friends as agreeable and humourous surprises. One of
his eccentricities is apparently to startle his friends by inserting detonators in the snuffers.
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Laws to be rehearsed at the
Opening the Lodge.

Masons

employ themselves dilligently in their

sundry vocations, live creditably, and conform with
chearfnlness to the Laws and Customs of the Country
in which they reside.
The most expert Craftsman is chosen or appointed
Master of the Work, and is duly honored as
such by those over whom he presides.
The Master knowing himself qualified, undertakes
the goverment of the Lodge, and truly dispenses
his rewards, giving to every Brother the approbation
he merits.
A Craftsman appointed Warden of the work
under the Master, is true to both Master and
Fellows, carefully oversees the work and the
Brethren obey him.
The

m.
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The Master, Wardens and Brethren, receive their
rewards justly, are faithful, and honestly finish
the Work they begin, whether it is in the First
or second Degree ; but never put that work to the
First, which has been accustomed to the Second
Degree.
Neither Envy nor Censure are discovered among
Masons, No Brother is supplanted or put out of
his Work, if he

is
A

capable to finish the same ; as no

Man can finish the Work of another so much to
the advantage of the Master, unless he is perfectly
skill’d in the Original Design.
All employ’d in Masonry meekly receive their
Rewards, and use no disobliging name, Brother
or Fellow are the terms or appellations they
bestow on each other.

They behave courteously

within and without the Loge, and never desert
the Master till the Work is finish'd.
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For the Goverment of the Lodge.
You are to salute one another in a courteous manner,
agreeable to the Forms establish’d among Masons ;
you are freely to give such mutual Instructions as shall
be thought necessary or expedient, not being overseen
or overheard, without encroaching upon each other, or
derogating from that Respect which is due to any
Gentleman were he not a Mason; for though as
Masons we Rank as Brethren on a Level, yet
Masonry deprives no Man of that honor due to his
Rank or Character, but rather adds to his Honor, especially
if he has deserved well of the Fraternity, who always
render
A

Honor to whom it due and avoid ill manners.

No private Committees are to be allow’d or separate
Conversations encouraged, the Master or Wardens are
not to be interrupted, or any Brother speaking to the
Master; but the Brethren are to observe due decorem,
and under no pretence to use any unbecoming
Language

v.

vi.
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Language, but pay a proper deference and respect
to the presiding Officers.
These Laws are to he strictly enforced, that harmony
may be preserved, and the business of the Lodge
he carried on with Order and Regularity.
So mote it be.

At the closing of the Lodge.
When the Lodge is closed, you may enjoy your
selves with innocent Mirth ; hut you are carefully
to avoid excess.

You are not to compel any

Brother to act contrary to his Inclination, or to
give Offence by Word or Deed, but enjoy a free
and easy Conversation. You are to use no immoral
or obscene Discourse, hut support with propriety
the dignity of your Character.
You are to he cautious in your Words and carriage
that the most penetrating Stranger may not be able
to discover, or find out, what is not proper to be
intimated; and if necessary you are to divert
the Discourse, and manage it prudently for the
honor of the Fraternity.
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At Home, and in your several Neighbourhoods,
you are to behave as wise and moral Men.

You are

never to communicate to your Families, Friends or
Acquaintance, the private transactions of our different
Assemblies, but upon every occasion to consult your
own Honor, and the reputation of the Society at large.
You are to study the preservation of your Healths, by avoiding
irregularity and Intemperance, lest your Families are
neglected or injured, or yourselves disabled from attending
to your necessary Employments.
If a strange Brother applies in that Character, you are
cautiously to examine him in such a Method as Prudence
may direct, and agreeably to the Forms established among
Masons, that you may not be imposed upon by an ignorant
false pretender, whom you are to reject with contempt,
and beware of giving him any hints of Knowledge.

But

if you discover him to be a true and genuine Brother, you
are to respect him accordingly : if he is in want, you are
to releive him, or direct him how he may be relieved ; you are
to employ him, or recommend him to be employed ; however,
you are never charg’d to do beyond your Ability; only to

viii.
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prefer a A Brother, who is a good Man and true, before
any other person in the same circumstances.
Finally, these Rules you are always to observe and enforce,
and also those Duties which have been communicated
in the Lecture; cultivating Brotherly Love, the Foundation
and Cape stone; the Cement and Glory of this Ancient
Fraternity, avoiding upon every occasion, wrangling and
quarrelling, slander and backbiting, not permitting
others to slander your honest Brethren, but defending their
Characters and doing them all good Offices, as far as may
be consistent with your Honor and Safety, but no farther.
Hence all may see the beningn Influence of Masonry,
as all true Masons have done from the beginning of the
World, and will do to the End of Time.

So mote it be.
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The Ceremony

observed at

ix.

Funerals.

No Mason can be interr’d with the formalities of
the Order, unless by bis own especial Request, communicated to the Master of the Lodge, of which he
died a Member ; nor unless he has been advanced
to the Third Degree of Masonry.
The Master of the Lodge, on receiving intelligence of
his Death, and being made acquainted with the Day
and Hour appointed for his Funeral, is to issue his
command for summoning the Lodge, and immediately
to make application, by the Grand Secretary to the
Deputy Grand Master for a legal power and authority
to attend the Procession, with his Officers, and such
Brethren as he may approve of properly cloathed.
The Dispensation being obtained, the Master may
invite as many Lodges as the thinks proper, and the
Members of the said Lodges may accompany their
Officers in Form ; but the whole Ceremony must
be under the direction of the Master of the Lodge to
which
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which the deceased belonged, and He, and his
Officers, must he duly honored and chearfully
obeyed on the Occasion.
All the Brethren, who walk in procession, shd
observe, as much as possible an uniformity in
their Dress.

Decent Mourning, with white

Stockings, Gloves and Aprons, is most suitable
and becoming.

No person ought to be distinguish d

with a Jewell, unless he is an Officer of one of
the Lodges invited to attend in Form, and the
Officers of such Lodges should be ornamented
with white Sashes and Hatbands ; as also the
Officers of the Lodge to whom the Dispensation
is granted, who should likewise be distinguished
with white Rods.
In the procession to the place of Interment
the different Lodges rank according to their
seniority ; the Junior ones preceding.

Each
Lodge

xn.
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Copy

A

ef an ancient Manuscripts :

The Mason Constitution.

The Prayer at Admittance or Acceptance.

The might

of the Father of Kings with the

Wisdom of the Glorious Jesus thro the Grace
and Goodness of the

Holy Ghost,

being three

persons in one Godhead be with us at our
beginning and give us Grace to govern ourselves
here in this Mortal Life towards him, that we
may come to his Kingdom that never shall have
End.

Amen.

The Preface.
Good Brethren and Fellows.

Our purpose

is to tell you in what manner this worthy Science,
or

Art of Masonry,

When and how it began,

and afterwards how it was favored by many
worthy
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worthy Kings and Princes and many Right
Worshipful Men and also to those that be
willing, We will dictate the charges that belong

Free Mason to keep according
true faith, and if you keep and give

to any true
to a

good heed thereto, it will be well worth your
observing to Learn so worthy a Science.

The Origin

Science
Founded.

of the

and how

First then you are to know there are Seven
liberal Arts and Sciences.

The first is

Grrammar

which teacheth to speak and write truely.
is

Rhetoric which doth teach

Ornately or neatly and finely.

The 2d

a Man to speak
The 3d

Logic

which doth teach a Man the art of Reasoning
or disputing and from that to discern
Falshood.

The Fourth, is

Truth from

Arithmetic which

teacheth a Man to reckon and accompt by all
manner of Numbers, or, it is the art of Numbering
The

xiv.
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The Fifth is

Geometry

which teacheth a Man

the art of Measuring or proportioning of Figures
or Draughts of all manner of things whatsoever, wh
Science is now call’d
is

Mu&ic

Free Masonry.

The Sixth

which teacheth a Man to tune the Voice

and to play upon Organ, Harp, or Trump, or any
other Instrument.

The Seventh is

Astronomy

which

teacheth a Man to know the course of the Sun, Moon
and Stars and all the other Planets.

These are the

seven liberal Arts or Sciences wh were all first ground
ed upon

Geometry

for by Geometry a Man takes

the Measure and Ponderation of all things of weight
or Earth, for it is plain that no Man worketh any
work as Science or Art but he worketh it by Measure
or by Weight.

And all this is

Geometry.

For all

those Merchants and other Craftsmen and Tillers
of all manner of Ground for Grain of any sort, of
Vines, or Setters of Fruit or Seed Flowers cannot
find out Weight or Measure without

Geometry.

Neither can any other of the seven liberal Sciences
find out weight and measure without it, whereby it
is apparent, that

Geometry

which is now call’d
Free My.

xvi.
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These

four Children as is beleived found out

the Original of all Sciences and they knew
that God wa take vengeance upon the Earth
for Sin, either by Eire or Water, and they by
reason of this Prophetic knowledge did write
their Arts and Sciences wh they had invented,
upon two Pillars of Stone that they might
be preserved to succeeding Generations after
the Flood.

The one Pillar was of Marble because

d

Fire sh not consume it, the other was of
Chipped Fattens because it should not be
drowned in the Flood.

How it was found after the
Flood.
Our Intent is to tell you truely how, and in
what manner these two Pillars was found
that these Sciences were written upon.
great

Hermerins

Sem

the Son of

The

which was Cub the Son of

Noah, this Hermerins
was afterwards called Hermes, the Father of
those
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those Persons called

"Wisemen. He found

one of the two Pillars of Stone and found
the Sciences written upon it, and he taught
it to other Men.

When and where Masony was
first so called & made.
At the Time of the Building of the Tower
of

Babylon there was Masons much esteemed

it being that Time and place that Masonry
before called

Geometry, was first so called

and made.

Who was the first King that was
a Mason.
The King of Babylon at that time was
called

Nimrod and was a Mason himself

and loved and favored the Sciences much,
as is witnessed by divers Masters of History
and when the City of Mneveh and other Cities
of the West were made and Builded,
the King of

Nimrod

Babylon sent thither threescore
Masons

xvn.

xviii.
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Masons at the Request of the King of
Nineveh, his Cousin, and when he sent them
forth, he gave them a charge in this manner.

The first Charge given to Masons call’d
Nimrods Charge being given by him.
That they should be One, One to another, that is
that they shd love one another, secondly, that they
sh3 truely Live together, Thirdly, that they should
truely serve their Lord for their pay, so that the
Master may have worship thereby, and all the other
Fellows or Brethren that belong unto him, and
other more Charges he gave them.

This was the

first time, that ever Masons had any
Charges of this Science.

How the Sciences spread and was
communicated to other Nations.
When

Abraham & Sarah

his wife went into

the Land of Egypt, he there taught the seven
liberal Sciences to the Egyptians and then he
had
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had a worthy Scholar named

Euclid.

xix.

He

learned right well and was a Master of all
the liberal Sciences, and in his Days it
came to pass, that the King or Lords and
States of the Realm had many Sons by their
Wives and Concubines, for that is a hot Country
and plenteous of Generation so that they had
not competent lively hood and maintenance
wherewith to releive their Children ; therefore they
had great care how to provide for them.

Then the

King of the Land drew a great Council and
held a Parliament to seek a way to maintain
their Children honestly as Gentlemen ; and yet
they could not find out any manner of Way.

So

Proclamation was caused to be made throughout
the Realm in this Form

The Proclamation
That if there was any Man that could instruct
and inform them in any of the seven liberal Arts
and Sciences, that he should come to them, and
should
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should he so well rewarded for his Travel!, that he
should hold himself pleased. After this proclamati™
made ; then came this worthy Clerk Euclid, and
told the King and his great Council thus.

Euclid his Speech to the King of Kgypt
and his great Council.
That if you would have me to govern your Children,
I would teach them one of the seven Liberal Sciences,
whereby they may live honestly as Gentlemen, but then
you shall give me a Commission ; that, I may have
power to rule them after the manner that the worthy
Science of

Geometry or Masonry requireth. Then

the King and all his Council granted him speedily a
Commission and Sealed it.

Then this worthy Doctor

took to him their Sons and taught them the Sciences
of

Geometry or Masonry, to practise working in

Stone and to work all manner of worthy
Work that belongs to the building of Temples,

Castles or Towers, Manners

n
a

d Houses and

all other Manner of Buildings, and gave them a
Charge in this manner.
The
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The second Charge given to Masons
called Euclids ChargeFirst that they should be true to the King and
to the Lord or Master they serve or work for.

Secondly,

that they should love well together, and

be true one to another.

Thirdly

that they should

call one another Brother or Fellow, and not by the
name of Servant, or Slave, Knave, Thief or other
foul name to any one’s disgrace.

Fourthly

that they should so faithfully do their work,
as that they should truely and justly deserve
their pay from their Lord or their Master whom
they serve,

Fifthly,

that they should ordain

and make the wisest and most skilful Artist
amongst them to be Master of the Work, &
neither for Love nor near Lineage nor for
any favor or Cause whatsoever set another that
hath but little skill or Cunning to be Master
of the Work belonging to the Lord or Master
they

xxi.

xxii.
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they serve, whereby he may be evilly served, &
they ashamed.

If such an One take the Work

as Master yet he is to be displaced as Master
and to work as common Workman and the
cheifest Workman or Artist amongst them
to be placed in his room for Master.
was the

first

Governors

Masters

that made

of Work.

Sixthly

Euclid
and

that all and every

one of the Lodge shall call such Master or

Governor

of the work by the name of

all the Time they work with him.

Master

Other more

Charges he gave that would he too long to
relate here at present.

To all these charges he

caused them to swear a great Oath, that
Men used in those Times.

This

was the

second Charge given to Masons.

After that he ordained for them reasonble
Wages that they might live honestly by it.
After that he ordained that they should oftentimes
assemble
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assemble themselves together (at least once every
year) to conferr how they might work the
best to serve their Lord or Master for his
Profit, and to their own Worship and to correct
him or them that should trangress against
these Ordinances

Geometry

first so called by

Euclid

Thus in Egypt was the Science grounded by the
worthy Master Euclid who also first gave name
to the Science and call’d it

Geometry

now it is throughout the Land calld

and

M ;iSO 11 ry

The farther progress of it and how
it was received favored & cherish’d
Then long after that when the Children of Israel
was come into the Land of Beiest now called
amongst us the Country of

David

Jerusalem,

King

began the Temple which was called

Templum Domini

and now called the
Temple

xxiii.

xxiv.
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Temple of Jerusalem,

the same

King David

love Masons well and cherished them much, and
gave them good pay, and he gave them the Charges
and manners that

Euclid

gave and ordained

in Egypt, and other Charges more that ye shall

David confirmed Euclid S
David’s Charge was the third

hear afterwards, King
Charges so King
Charge.

Who they made Masters and Governors
amongst Masons
After the Death of King David, King Solomon
his Son reigned who finished out the temple and
sent afterwards Masons into diverse Countries
and thousands of Workers in stone who were
all called Masons and he chose out of them
Three Thousand Three Hundred whom he ordain’d
to be Masters over them and Governors of
his Works.
The
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The fourth Charge given to Masons
being King Solomon’s Charge
King Solomon’s charge confirm’d both the
charges and manner that his Father David
had given to Masons and the charges of

Euclid

and

Nimrod.

Who was the first Prince that was
a Mason
Hyram the Son of Ahibbal King of Tyrus
who sent to Solomon and gave him Cedar Trees
and Timber wood to work, was a Master Mason,
or a Master in Geometry, by reason of his great
Skill and cunning in Masonry King Solomon
made him chief Master of all his Masons and
Master of all his Engraving and carving, and
all other matters and manners of Masonry
which belong to the Temple, and this is written
in

xxvi.
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in the Bible in the Book of Kings, and
thus was this worthy Science of Masonry
confirm’d in the Country of Jerusalem and many
other Kingdoms: In King Solomon’s days curious
Craftsmen walked about into divers Countrys,
some to get Learning and Cunning, so that in
Solomons days Masonry was first dispersed over
the World.

How the Science came into France.
There was a Curious Mason whose name was

Mamus Grsecus which had been at the
Building of Solomon’s Temple. He came
into France and taught the Art of Masonry
to the Men of France,

The Second Prince and King who
was a Mason, was Charles Martell of the
royal

xxvii.
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Royal Line of France, and he loved right
well the Science and drew to the aforesaid

Mamus Grsecus and learned of him
the Science and took onnto him their Manners
and Charges, and Observed them, and afterwards
by the Grace of God being Elected King of France
he took Masons and helped to make Masons,
and he confirmed again the charges of Euclid
and Nimrod and it was called the fifth
Charge given by the King of France.

He set

them to work and gave them good pay as he
had learned to do.

also the said King of

France made and confirm’d to Masons a
Charter from Year to Year, to hold their Yearly
Meeting and Assemblies when they pleased, and
cherished them much : and thus came the Science
into the Land of France.

Who

xxviii.
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Who gave a Charge to Masons
in England First.
St. Alban was the first that gave a charge to
Masons in England, or which was then called Brittain,
for all this Season England stood void, as to any
charge of Masons.

In St. Alban’s days England

or Brittain was in subjection to the Roman
Emperors and St. Alban was a worthy Knight
and through his good Council, governed in the
Realm ; reared and builded many Towns, Walls and
Castles, and was Governor over the Work :

He loved

Masons and cherish’d them much, and he made
their pay, right good, as other Realms had done
who has learned the

Science ;

Eor, before St.

Alban’s time a Mason in Brittain had but
for his pay, one Penny Per Day and his Meat, hut
He advanced and amend the Wages and Pay of
Masons, from a Penny Per Day and Meat; their
ancient Pay; to two Shillings and Six pence
Per
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The Third Prince which was a Mason.
Edwin 01 Edgar the

Son of Athelstan was a

favorer of Masons above his Father, he was
a great Practiser in

Geometry or Masonry

which drew Him much to talk with Masons,
commune with Them and to learn of them

Masonry,

and afterwards for the Love that

he bore unto Masons and their Science, He
was made a Mason and obtained of his

Athelstan a Charter for the Masons
England ; which Charter He Himself

Father
in

made and ordained It should he renewed

King and a Commission to hold
Once every Year an Assembly where they would,
in any place within the Realm of England

from

King

to

with power to correct within themselves, defaults
and Trespasses that were done by Masons againe
that Science.
the

Charter

He also after having procured
and

Commission,

held an Assembly

at York, this was the Third and best Charter
that was granted to Masons, and the second
Assembly of Masons in England and being gather’d
together, He made a Cry or Proclamation after this manner.
That
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That

xxxi.

all Mason’s both Old and Young that

had any Writings or Understanding of the
charges or manners of Mason’s that were in this
Land or any other, that they should shew them
forth :

Then

after the

Proclamation

every Mason

that had any such writing did shew them forth,
some

and there was A found written in Greek some in
French, some in English and other Languages, yet
their Intent were found to be all one.

Then

Prince

Edwin or Edgar with the best advice of all the
Masters and Fellows ordained that the charges
following which being only a confirmation of the
former charges again which were given by Nimrod
&c. should be inviolably kept for ever, hereafter, and
from that day until this Time, The Charges & Manner
of Masons have been kept in that form as well
as Men might govern it.

At the same time A Book

was commanded

to bo made wherein should be recorded how
the Science was found out and that all the
Charges and Manners of Masons should be
written in the same.

At the same Assembly

likewise it was ordained, that when any Mason
should be made that the said Book be Read
and

told

to him, to give him his Charge, which

he is to keep inviolably with an Oath to be
then
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then
administer’d to Him.

\

The Form of the Oath.
These charges which We now rehearse to You
and all others, the Charges, Secrets & Mysteries
belonging to

Free Masonry

you shall faith-

-fully and truly keep together with the Council
of the

Lodge

or

Chamber,

You shall not for

any Gift, Bribe or Reward, Faver or Affection,

Directly

Indirectly,

for any Cause whatever, di-

-vulge or disclose to either

Father, Mother, Sister,

or

Wife, Child, Friend, Relation or Stranger, or
any other Person whatsoever, So help you Glod,
your holy doom, and the Contents of this
Book.

Who shall administer the Oath.
Unus ex Senioribus ten eat Librum ut ille
vel ille ponat vel ponant Manum vel Manus
super Librum et tunc precepta hcec sequentia
deliberavit legi.

Then after the Oath taken

and the Book kiss’d, these following precepts
and charges which He or they, are or is to keep
are to be read.
The
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The Admonition to the Party or
Parties who are to be made Masons
before the Heading of the Charge.
Now you that are to be made Masons, and

Take good heed, that you keep these
Charges well ; with upright Faith, and good
Conscience according to the Oath you have

charged

taken, for it is a great Peril for a Man to
forswear himself upon the

Floly Kible.

The Charge called Prince Edwins
Charge which comprehends all the
foregoing Charges.
l»t

The first Charge is, You shall be true Men
to

God

and his

Holy Church,

and that

You use not countenance, or maintain any
Error, Faction, or Schism, or Heresy in the
Church to the best of your understanding, or
can be convinced by discreet or Wise men’s teaching.
2

d

Secondly,

You shall bear true Allegiance to

the King, without any Treason or Falsehood
to him, and if you know any Treason or
Falsehood
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Falsehood, you shall not conceal the same,
but shall thereof forthwith warn the King
and his Council; and if You know yourself
guilty, repent to Grod privately yourself for
that Offence.
3d1?

You shall love and be true to every Mason

of the Science of Maconry; If He be a Mason
lawfully made and allow’d : and You shall
do to him or them as You would be done by.
th

4

You shall call Masons your Brethren or

Fellows, and not call them by any disgraceful
or ugly Name as Slave, Knave, Rogue &c.
to their Discredit.
th

5

You shall not take your Fellow’s Wife to

Villany, nor ungodly desire his Daughter, or
his Maid, nor Covet any thing that is His;
nor put Him to any disworship
6

You shall not take in hand, any thing to
do your Brothers or Fellows any wrong.

7

You shall not, nor any other Master or Fellow
either directly or indirectly, for any Allowance or Reward
or any other Consideration whatsoever: of Yourself,
or any fewer Number than Seven; which Number
is
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is term’d a Lodge ; or Six at least, with
the Consent of a Seventh tho’ absent, whose

-

consent must appear under his Handwriting
to the Lodge ; to make any Man a

Free

Mason.
th

8

a

You shall admit no person to be made

Free Mason

who is not able in all

manner of degrees, that is to say ; He
shall be

Free born

of good Kindred ; True

and no Bondman, and to have all his
Limbs perfect as a Man ought to have.
th

9

You shall not slander one another behind

his Back, to make him lose his good name
or his wordly goods.
10th

You shall at all times receive strange Masons

and Fellows, and Cherish and Relieve them
when they come over the Countries ; if upon
examination they appear to be free Masons,
and set them on Work, as the Manner is,
If you have no Mould, nor Stones at the
place, where you meet: You shall Refresh him
with Money unto the next Lodge.
11

You shall not make any Mould square or
Rule
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Rule for any that is but a Lewis ; A Lewis
is such an one as hath served an Apprentice-ship to a Mason, but, is not admitted after-wards, according to this manner and Custom
of making Masons
12 If any Quarrel or difference arise among
Masons or any Trespasses or Transgressions
be committed by any Mason against the
Science; Then an Assembly ought to be
called, to be held in some convenient place
for the determining Redress in correcting and
amending such matters and the parties are
to refer themselves wholly to the judgement
of the Assembly and submit themselves to
the Award and Determination whose Award is
final and from which there is no Appeal;
but if the Assembly cannot determine and
agree, the Controversy then, by the Assent and
Consent of the Assembly being first ask’d and
obtain’d, they may go to Law but yet with so
much Love one to another, that the Law may
decide the Cause, and not procure any Evil
between

xxxvn.
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between them.
13 You must not upon any Excuse what-soever, unless real sickness or disability of
Body, absent yourselves from this Assembly,
If it be within Fifty Miles about you, if
you have a Letter or any other Notice
to signify to You the Time and place
where held.
th

14

You shall not in the Lodge or without, swear

any ungodly Oath, or prophane God’s sacred Name.
th

15

You shall at all times chearfully and
bountifully distribute your charity to the Releif
of poor, sick and distress’d fellow Masons.

th

16

You shall not give any evil Council to one

another, neither reprove one another without
just Cause.
th

17

You shall not be a Letcher or Whoremaster

nor be at any Time Bawdy, whereby the
Science may be slandered.
18th You shall not be a common player at Cards
or Dice, or any other unlawful game.
19 You shall not be a common Drunkard.
20th If you be in a Town or Corporation where
there is a Lodge of sufficient Fellows, You shall
not go into the Town in the Night time, unless
You

xxxviii.
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You have a Fellow with You, that may.
bear you Witness that you was in an j
honest place.
st

21

.

Every Mason shall Reverence his Elder and

put him to worship.

Practisers.
22d

No Mason that practiseth the Science and is

a Workman shall take upon him any Lords
or other person’s work, as Master thereof,
unless he knows himself to be of sufficient
skill to perform and end the same, lest the
Lord should not be truly serv’d and the Science
be slandered and disworship’d
23

No Master shall take any work, but, upon
such reasonable terms that the Lord may be
truly and justly serv’d to his own good, and
the Master enabled to live honestly and pay
his Fellows truly, as the manner is.

24

That no MaSon whether Master or Fellow
shall supplant one another of their Work, that
is to say, If any Mason have taken any Work
or stand Master of the Work, He shall not be
put out of that place, unless he be unable of
Skill to perform and end the same, If He be,
then,
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then, He must be put out, and one of the most
skilfull and best Workman to be placed in bis
stead, and He to work as Fellow.

He that

is Master of the Work must be owned for, and
call’d by the name of Master by all the Lodge
during the whole time and continuance of the
Work
th

25

No Mason whatsoever should take an Apprentice
less

to serve for any

A

Time than seven Years compleat

without any Deceit or Ante dating his Indentures
and not unless the said Apprentice be able of
Birth, Free Born, of good Kindred, True, and be
Whole in his Limbs as a Man ought to be
26

No Mason shall take an Apprentice unless
he have sufficient Occupation or Work to employ
him in, and have two or three more Fellows
at least.

tl

27 ‘

No Mason shall put any Lord’s or other

person’s work to Task, that was wont to go
Journey work.
28

Every Master Mason shall he ready to give pay
to his Fellows, no otherwise than as He or
They may deserve, so, that there may be no
deceit by false Workmen.

29

th

Every Mason shall be true to the Lord’s or

Master he serveth, and truly serve Him for
His

xl.
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His pay to his best Profit & advantage.

th

30

No Mason shall he a Theif or theivish or
a companion of Theives so far forth as He

may Will and Know.
st

31

No Mason shall do any wrong or Yillany
in the place where He boardeth and Lodgeth,
hut shall behave himself civilly and pay
honestly for his Meat, Drink and Lodging
and all other charges that he ought to pay.
d

32

Every Master Mason and Fellow shall truly

make an end of his Work, if either by Task
work or Journey work, if You have your
Covenant and all that you ought to have.
These be the Charges that

Prince Edwin or

Edgar made at His Assembly held at York, which
ordained to be observ’d for ever.

The said Prince

at His assembly made Mason’s and swore them
to the observations of these Charges, which since
his time, have been always given to Masons when
they were admitted & made.

The admonition to the Old Masons
after the Reading your Charges.
Every Man that is a Mason, either Master,
Fellow
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Fellow or Bro

xli.

